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DNA testing gets
tri-agency boost

Three labs due to open
this year in southern Florida

Three law enforcement agencies in

southern Florida will soon open their

own DNA testing laboratones, giving

them access to one of the most sophis-

ticated crime-fighting technologies

available.

Miami's Metro-Dade Police Depart-

ment will open its labjust after the first

ofthe year, and the Florida Department

of Law Enforcement and Broward

County Sheriffs Office will open labs

later in the year.

The three departments are on the

leading edge of a trend that is expected

to see more and more police agencies

setting up high-tech crime laboratories

that use DNA testing and other recent

advances to supplement traditional

police work.

The Florida DNA labs will perform

sensitive genetic testing that can help

identify and prosecute suspects in rapes

and murders. Although many prosecu-

tors use DNA testing in some cases,

they pay private laboratories to make

the tests and testify to their results —
which can cost as much as $2,000 per

case.

The Miami lab, which cost $600,000

and took more than a year to set up, will

be the first private DNA lab in the

country. It will be able to handle up to

400 cases a year.

"It's another tool in the arsenal to

fight crime." Dr. William Hartner of

Miami's crime laboratory bureau told

the Miami Herald. DNA testing in-

volves comparing a su-spect's genetic

profile, usually obtained from a blood

sample, with that obtained from blood,

tissue, semen or hair at the crime scene.

Because no two people have the same

DNA makeup, experts say, DNA analy-

sis can identify a suspect in much the

same way as a fingerprint.

But because DNA testing is a rela-

tively new science, developed less than,.

10 years ago, it is not yet universally

accepted by the courts. A DNA profile

was used in Dade County recently to

help convict a man accused of rape, but

some judges have thrown out DNA
evidence on the basis that no uniform

standards for evaluating the results of

DNA testing have been established.

National efforts to establish those crite-

ria are under way.

Officials in Miami and the other two

law enforcement agencies working to

set up DNA labs say the tests are be-

coming more widely accepted and will

be used more and more.

Roger Kahn, the geneticist who
heads up the Miami lab, said DNA
testing is important because a positive

match is sufficient grounds for arrest-

ing a suspect. He added that it encour-

Continued on Page 15

Dade's 'print files

also get an update

A

The Metro-Dade (Fla.) Police De-

partment is in the process of adding

more than 160,000 sets of finger-

pints to its computer data base, nearly

doubling the number of prints on file

in the computer.

The fingerprints are dwsc of people

arrested in Dade County who were

bom after 1946. They are added to the

system daily, then compared with

prints taken from 10,000 unsolved

crimes on file with the department.

The computer prints out a list of

possible matches and human examin-
ers then study the prints to make a

positive match. The system already

^as 190.000 sets of fingerprints in its

memory.

Richard Hall, head of Metro-

Dade's fingerprinting division, said

adding to the computer database “will

give us a better chance of finding a

subject" since 70 percent ofcriminals

are repeat offenders.

The computer also helps identify

people who give the arresting offi-

cers aliases, officials said About 500

people arrested in Dade County each

month give false names.

The department will increase its

fingerprint database even further

when it connects its system with that

ofthe Florida Department ofLaw En-

forcement later in 1990.

What They Are Saying:

"The only we're going to eliminate the drug
problem is to pitch in and do some of the dirty

work. The police can't be everywhere all the

time."

Mark Goodman, a Columbus, Ohio,

neighborhood activist, on grass-roots efforts

against drugs. (3:4)

Long arm of the law reaches Texas:

Lee Brown to head NYPD
TTie New York City Police Defiart-

ment is soon to have its first “outsider"

as Police Commissioner in nearly a

quarter-century, following the Dec 18

appointment of Houston Police Chief

Lee P. Brown to head the nation's larg-

est police force.

The 52-year-old Brown will be

sworn in on Jan. 22.

In announcing the selection of

Brown, Mayor-elect David N. Dinkins

called the highly educated Houston

chief, who holds a doctorate in crimi-

nology from the University of Califor-

nia in Berkeley, “the very finest law

enforcement officer in our land.” Brown

was one of four finalists who were rec-

ommended for the position by a search

comminee headed by Gerald W. Lynch,

president ofJohn Jay College ofCrimi-

nal Justice. (See sidebar. Page 7.]

Dinkins chose Brown over San Jose,

Calif., Police Joseph McNamara, New
York Port Authority Police Superin-

tendent Henry DeGeneste, and current

Police Commissioner Richard Condon,

who had the support of Gov. Mario

Cuomo and the Police Department's

rank and file. Dinkins, who is to be-

come New York City's first black

Mayor, expressly denied that race had

anything to do with his selection of

Brown.

Incumbent to Quit Public Service

Condon, who served 57 days as

Commissioner after succeeding Ben-

jamin Ward, said he was “disappointed"

that DinJdns did not choose him to

remain in the $1 10,(XX)-a-year post.

“I really loved it," said Condon of

his brief tenure. “1 was having fun
"

Condon, a veteran of more than 22

years in the NYPD. said he will end his

career in public service, which included

a stint as Commissioner of the New
York State Division ofCriminal Justice

Services. He had served as First Deputy

Police Commissioner under Ward since

1986.

Brown has held a variety of posts in

a 30-year policing career that began as

a San Jose, Calif., police officer He
subsequently founded and led the crimi-

nal justice program at Portland State

University, served as Sheriff of

Multnomah County, Ore., and was

Commissioner of Public Safety in

Atlanta, where his tenure was marked

by the investigation into the serial kill-

ings of male children in the late 1970’s

and early 1980's. He has been Hous-

ton’s Police Chief since 1982 and is

credited with improving the image and

performance of what some called a

renegade police force. The department

is now accredited and considered a

model agency, although recent months

have seen a series of fatal police shoot-

ings of civilians, two line-of-duty po-

lice deaths in rapid succession, and the

arrests of some officers on charges

ranging from rape to heroin possession.

(See sidebar, Page 7,]

No Crisis Seen in Houston

In an interview with Law Enforce-

ment News the day after his selection.

Brown rejected the notion that he is

leaving the Houston depanmeni at a

lime of crisis, saying ji has had "a

couple of incidents antTihc only thing

abnormal is that they occurred in a

relatively short penod of lime. Those

things happen. I suspect, in every city."

He added that he will leave the

Houston agency with "a solid founda-

tion, a solid structure, so that [current

problems facing the depanmem] won't

be anything but temporary distractions

from our overall mission.”

Brown’s top priority in New York,

he said, will be the "same one I have (in

Houston), and that’s to deal with the

drug problem."

"I think the drug problem is the

number-one domestic problem con-

fronting America at this lime, and it has

to be America's number-one pnonty,"

he said.

Brown declined to gointo specifics

about what he might have in mind for

the New York City Police Depanment,

saying simply, "I’m not coming there

with any preconceived notions. I'd

rather come there and see what we
have, what we need to do, and involve

other people in the decision-maJdng

process, and then outline an agenda for

New York."

Community Policing Booster

Brown, a nationally known propo-

nent of community-onenied policing,

look note of the NYPD’s Community

Patrol Officer Program (CPOP). a

Continued on Page 7

Montreal massacre fuels

drive for campus-crime data
The shocking rampage ofa disturbed

gunman who killed 14 women on the

campus ofa Montreal engineering col-

lege in December has given an added

sense ofurgency to a nationwide effort

to force universities to reveal campus

crime statistics.

Even though the Montreal massacre

was a freak occurrence at a normally

quiet campus, proponentsof legislation

to con^l publication ofcollege crime

repOTts say the deaths there demon-

strate how devastating campus violence

can be.

They say the increasing number of

crimes on campuses means colleges

should be required to make public their

crime statistics so parents artd students

can make informed decisions when

choosing colleges.

Pennsylvania has passed such a bill

and similar legislation is pending in 2

1

other states. A bill that would require

colleges to alert students to crimes on

campus and publicize their security

policies has been introduced in both

houses ofCongress aixl has won Presi-

dent Bush’s support.

Campus crime rates currently are

difficult to document because crimes

are reported to local police and pub-

lished statistics are for the town or city

as a whole. In Pennsylvania, the statis-

tics on college crimes mw will be

compiled in a separate section of the

state's UniformCrime Report, which is

available to the public. Much of the

impetus toward requiring colleges to

publicize crime statistics comes from

parents like Howard and Constance

Clery of Pennsylvania, whose 19-year-

old daughter, Jeanne Ann, was raped

and murd^ed in her dormitory room at

Lehigh University in Bethlehem. Penn.,

three years ago.

“The one thing we’ve got to get over

to parents is that campuses are tKX the

idyllic, pleasant places they appear to

be on the outside," Howard Clery told a

reporter. “There’s a threat from the

outside world, degenerates, street rob-

bers, burglars."

The Gerys, who filed a $25 million

lawsuit against Lehigh for failing to

{prevent their daughter's death, said

many colleges refuse to provide par-

ents with information about crime rates

and security procedures.

They say they hope to heighten

awareness of campus crime and put

piressure on universities to increase

police budgets and improve safety

precautions.

Lehigh University, which denies

negligence in the death of Jeanne Ann

Gery, said it conducted an intensive

review of security procedures and found

the precautions leasonaMe.

However, it increased the police

force, installed phones outside residence

halls and in^xoved lighting and trans-

portation services afterClery 's murder.

Increased security precautions also

were imposed at Syracuse University

in New York, where five students re-

ported being raped last semester. Visi-

tors arriving after 8 p.m. are now re-

quired to leave identification cards with

dormitory security guards aixJ student

marshals arc available to escort stu-

dents across campus at night

Edward Golden, Syracuse’sdeanof

student relations, said he is optimistic

the college will fund other measures,

such as emergency boxes and a 24-hour

lock system for dorms.

Some college officiak agree with

parents' assessment diat campus crime

rates are increasing. Dorothy G. Siegel,

vice president for student services at

Towson State University in Maryland,

helped arrange the first nadonai confer-

Continued on Page 14



Around the Nation

(TONNECnCUT — Concerned resi-

dents in Milford have sent in at least 15

*^port-a-dea]er” coupons clipped from

the town newspaper, the Milford Citi-

zen. to police since a campaign began

in November. The coupon tactic, or-

ganized by Drug Free Milford Inc., a

local group, allows tipsters to identify

themselves so they can receive re-

wards of up to $1,000 if their tip leads

to a conviction.

The Hartford Courant reported that

State Police officials recorded phone

conversations in barracks as evidence

against union members in yet another

revelation in the State Police taping

scandal, which has resulted thus far in

the ouster of Supt. Lester J. Forsi and

a Federal investigation.

Hartford Mayor Carrie Saxon Perry,

who said Dec 18 that she favors legal-

izing some drugs, received a letter

against her stand from the Stowe Vil-

lage Tenants Association in the city's

drug-plagued North End. which said

the group’s members felt “betrayed”

by her stance.

DELAWARE— Officials say lack of

funding tocounties linked to the state’s

enhanced 91 1 system is the reason

why state emergency dispatchers are

unable to instantly identify the exact

address of many rural callers. Coun-

ties are responsible for providing ad-

dresses to the system but were given

no monies to do so.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA — The

Washington Legal Foundation said it

will file a motion in U.S. District Court

that would put monies earned b>’ con-

victed crack kingpin Rayful Edmond

toward medical treatment for crack-

addicted infants. Edmond was con-

victed earlier this month of heading a

crack syndicate that supplied up to 30

percent of the drug sold in Washington

and is now serving a life prison term.

MASSACHUSETTS— Salem police

Sgts. Lorenza Hill, Charles Rehal and

patrolman Garrett Lynch were arraigned

Dec. 18 on charges of distributing

cocaine. The trio, implicated during

grand jury testimony by a fellow offi-

cer who was arrested last year . face a

maximum penalty of20 years in prison

and SI million in fines.

NEW JERSEY — A drug addict who

assaulted a police ofricer with a hypo-

dermic needle and who later tested

positive for exposure to the AIDS vi-

rus was sentenced Dec. 19to five years

in prison. Eliud Carlos Cortez Rivera,

ofPassaic, was conviaed of assaulting

Passaic police officer Ronnie Stephens

when Steffens tried to arrest him on

drug charges last year. Stephens and

another officer Rivera attacked have

so far tested negative for the virus.

NEW YORK — Fifty of Schenec-

tady’s highest paid city officials this

year were police officers, a survey

said. The highest-paid cop was Sgt.

William Siler, who received $92,703

in base, overtime and holiday pay.

Crime in New York City subways broke

records in 1989, transit officials said.

noting a 16-perccni increase in felo-

nies. including a 23-percent increase

in robberies. They blamed crowded

jails, drugs, teenage hooliganism, and

the net loss of400 tran.sit officers since

1986 for the crime hike.

The union representing 600 Erie County

sheriff's deputies say negotiations with

the county areal an impasse because of

a dispute over back pay. The deputies

want a 4.75-percent pay hike retroac-

tive to Jan. 1. when their contract

expired, but the county only offered

six months of back pay

New York City police said 197 homi-

cides occurred in the city during Sep-

tember, making it the bloodiest month

in 1989 and one oflhe worst months of

the I980’s. The murder toll represents

a 16.6-percenl increase over Septem-

ber 1988.

A- -

FLORIDA — The Orlando Sentinel

reported that about one of every three

central Florida felons granted early

release from prison since 1987 have

been re-arrested and charged with new

crimes. The study comes as the state

seeks to comply with a Federal order to

ease prison crowding.

GEORGIA— Edwin Williams. 36. of

Ocilla. will become chiefof the Amer-

icus Police Department on Jan. 3.

succeeding Charlie Marchant, who

resigned as head of the 40-member

force in June.

LOUISIANA — The St. Tammany

Parish Police Jury has approved drug

testing for employees in "safety-sensi-

tive" positions, but only in situations

where reasonable suspicion of drug

use exists.

SOUTH CAROLINA — About 100

residents met Dec. 26 to discuss racial

slurs reportedly made by Sheriff Allen

Sloan in the Columbia State newspa-

per. Sloan denied saying that a way to

solve youth crime problems at the

Columbia Mall was to “keep the nig-

gers out.”

TENNESSEE — The state safety

commissioner will settle a dispute

between the Bradley County Sheriffs

Department and the Public Safety

Commission over $533,470 in cash

seized at a PSC inspection stop from a

truck carrying $30 million in cocaine.

The PSC kept the cash, but Sheriff

Daniel Gilley wants it used to pay for

more deputies and equipment.

A planned statewide list of indicted

child molesters will not be complete

until this summer because the Tennes-

see Bureau of Investigation has only

four staffers to log 500,000 records

into a computer data base, said Direc-

tor Arzo Carson.

A joint siate-and-city audit of the

Davidson County/Metro-Nashvillc

Sheriffs Department shows the agency

didn’t fully account for $800,000 spent

between July 1986 and March 1989,

but the department disagreed, saying

jail crowding added to the fiscal con-

fusion.

INDIANA— Two Chicago priests on

an anti-drug crusade. Revs. George

Clements and Michael Pfleger, were

charged with trespassing by Hammond
police after they protested the sale of

drug paraphernalia in a local shop.

KENTUCKY — Lexington officials

will begin the first phase of a $15,000

recruiting drive to hire 24 police offi-

cers Jan. 1-19. The city offersa$20,469

yearly salary after 10 week-s on thejob,

a $720 clothing allowance, pension

plan and other benefits.

OHIO — Hamilton County Sheriff

Simon Leis Jr. is delaying prisoner

admissions to the county jail because

of crowding. Those convicted of mi-

rxjr. non-violent crunes are being booked

to serve time at a future date so the

county can keep the inmate population

down to the Federally mandated total

of 1,016.

WEST VIRGINIA — The Raleigh

County Commission reneged on a

promise to pay $32,000 in overtime

expenses to the Sheriffs Department,

and now the county can’t hire new

deputies. Sheriff Michael Mangum
charged recently. The conunission’s

president said it has no obligation to

pay.

WISCONSIN— Augusta Police Chief

James Stefanic began a selfimposed,

three-day suspension Dec. 26, after

being cited Dec. 19 for drunken driv-

ing. The “embarrassed” Stefanic said

he attended the department’s holiday

party and “made a mistake by driving

after drinking.”

Fifty officers representing 25 law en-

forcement agencies across the state

have formed a DARE (Drug Abuse

Resistance Education) program to send

officers into schools to leach drug

education and show pupils how to resist

peer pressure to take drugs.

IOWA — Jessup Police Chief Paul

Katcher will seek reinstatement dur-

ing a Jan. 4 City Council hearing.

Mayor Chid McCalley fired Katcher,

and although neither would say why,

Katcher said no misconduct was in-

volved.

KANSAS— Attorney General Robert

Stephan promoted state Bureau of

Investigation official James Malson

from acting director to director of the

agency Dec. 27, Malson replaced Dave

Johnson who resigned after he told

racist jokes to two reporters.

Overall crime was up in Kansas during

the first nine months of 1989, com-

pared with the same period in 1988,

officials said. Murder, rape, robbery

and aggravated assault cases were up

1
1
percent over 1988 totals.

MISSOURI— The sheriffs of 2 1 Ozark

Mountain counties will exchange in-

formation to help round up cattle rus-

tlers, who have increased their activity

as a re.sult of rising beef prices.

As of Jan. I , Missouri Highway Patrol

officers can no longer smoke in patrol

facilities, but can smoke if they are

alone in patrol cars. The Highway Patrol

was one of the last state agencies to

adopt no-smoking rules.

Gov. John Ashcroft will ask the Gen-

eral Assembly for $4.1 million to aid

Missouri crime victims. Ashcroft will

request $300,000 in Federal funds and

$200,000 from the state for counsel-

ing. shelter and emergency services.

Buckley States, the former Creighton

police chief, will fill the unexpired

term of Morrill County Sheriff Roger

Sterkel, who resigned. States said he

will attempt to improve relations with

other law enforcement agencies dur-

ing his term, which ends in January

1991.

NORTH DAKOTA — The Highway

Patrol will eliminate 15 jobs, and cur-

tail overtime and mileage expenses, in

a move aimed at cutting $1.2 million

from its budget because of revenue

shortfalls.

WYOMING — The Torrington Tele-

gram newspaper has become the sec-

ond newspaper in Wyoming to help

readers report suspected drug activity

by filling out forms printed in the

newspaper. Readers send in the forms

to the paper, which then turns them

over to local police. The Uinta County

Herald in Evanston was the first news-

paper in Wyoming to start such a pro-

gram.

ARIZONA — Southern Arizona law

enforcement authorities have predicted

that dnjg-ielated violence will rise during

the 1990’s as traffickers continue to

base operations in the southern part of

the stale.

The State Appeals Court ruled in late

December that a 1983 state law allow-

ing a homeowner to use deadly force to

prevent crime by an intruder does not

allow an abused spouse to kill her hus-

band. The ruling upholds the man-

slaughter conviction of a Yuma woman.

COLORADO — Jefferson and Boul-

der county school workers are report-

ing more suspected child sexual as-

saults since educators in the two coun-

ties were charged with failure to report

suspected abuse cases promptly.

Colorado Slate Patrol Chief John

Dempsey wants 100 more officers to

patrol state roads and cut the average

emergency response time of 24.49

minutes.

OKLAHOMA— Bixby Police Chief

Harry Ekiss, 56, said he will appeal his

firing by the city manager. Ekiss re-

portedly was fired for unsatisfactory

performance.

TEXAS — The new, $6.4-million

Lubbock County Jail can't be opened

because it has no emergency exits, and

its aichitect ha.s charged that Sheriff

D.L. Keesee erased them from blue-

prints. Keesee denied the charge, but

said he doesn’t see the need for exits.

UTAH— Stanley Spadoni, 56, of Rolla,

Mo., will be sworn in as police chiefof

Draper on Jan. 2. He replaces Wayne

Riley, who is awaiting trial on charges

of spending evidence monies.

State Representative Frank Pignanelli

has prefiled a bill in the 1990 Legisla-

ture that would make hate crimes felo-

nies. Barbara Black, director of the

Western Foundation of Racial Equal-

ity, said crimes based on race and

religion are growing in Utah.

CALIFORNIA— Monrovia police Sgt.

Don Lacher, on his way to a commu-

nity ftinction dressed as Santa Claus,

took a detour shortly before Christmas

to arrest a man and a woman caught

with suspected stolen goods in an

apartment complex. “Santa knows who's

naughty and nice,” Lacher repiorledly

told the suspects.

Four drug suspects spent Christmas

behind bars after they flagged down a

San Diego cop dressed as Santa Claus

and invited him to a suspected crack

house to pass out gifts. Once inside.

Officer Conrad De Castro summoned

back-up police as the suspects un-

wrapped their gifts.

HAWAII — Drunken drivers are in-

volved in 54 percent of the traffic

fatalities in the state, said Attorney

General Warren Price, who is expected

to ask the Legislature to enact a law

allowing for the revocation ofdrunken

driver’s licenses.

OREGON— Benton County District

Attorney Kenneth Oster said he hopes

a pending case will establish the ad-

missibility ofnystagmus tests as a way

to gauge whether drivers are intoxi-

cated. Osher said three states allow

such tests, in which officers examine a

suspect's eyes for the jerking move-

ments associated with drug or alcohol

impairment. [See LEN, Dec. 15, 1989].

WASHINGTON— Regional officials,

fearing the collapse of the state’s over-

loaded criminal justice system, have

launched an effort to obtain state aid

for local governments. City and county

officials on the Regional Law, Safety

and Justice Committee say the state

has turned its back on localities.

A man Seattle prosecutors called the

biggest single broker of Southeast Asian

marijuana pleaded guilty Dec. 26 in

Federal District Court to smuggling

nearly 200 tons of the drug into the

United Stales since 1984. Brian Peter

Daniels, 49, pleaded guilty to one count

of operating a continuing criminal en-

terprise and two counts of conspiracy

to import and distribute marijuana.
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Grass-root

efforts,

innovation

mark new
anti-drug

drives

Fed-up citizens

Join poiice to fight

rampant deaiing

Law enforcement officials in cities across the

country quickly lined up behind President Bush
when he declared war on drugs last fall, bringing

to the battle tactics ranging from community hot-

lines to street vigils.

But those same officials are increasingly criti-

cal of Bush's support for their efforts, saying they

need more federal dollars if they are to stamp out

drugs at the grass roots level.

"You can declare war all you want. We ain't

got the ammunition," Sheriff Doug Bair of Ya-

kima County, Wash., told the Associated Press.

Phoenix Mayor Terry Goddard, president of

the League of Cities, said expecting local agencies

to fund the drug effort is “like the Normandy

invasion financing itself by holding a rummage
sale. Is that any way to win a war?"

Some police officials would like to see na-

tional programs established to back their local

efforts, such as a national drug tip line and in-

creased penalties for drug offenders. "What we
are doing is fighting a war," said Sevrin Sorensen

of the National Association of Chiefs of Police

“We have not gotten into a mindset of winning the

war."

Despite their pleas for more Federal support,

local law enforcement officials— and private citi-

zens— are forging ahead with efforts to stop the

spread of drugs in their communities.

Many efforts focus on suspected crack houses.

In Yakima, a city of 50,000 in Washington’s

apple-growing country, the local police aim 500-

watt klieg lights at the houses to prevent drug deals

from taking place under the cover of rught. Offi-

cials said drug traffic at the targeted sites has
dropped by 95 percent since September.

“We want to create a strong sense of paranoia
among dealers and users." Police Chief Please

Green said. “We’re forcing people out of their

comfort zone."

"We want to create

a strong sense of

paranoia among
deaiers and users.

We're forcing

peopie out of their

comfort zone.

"

Officials in El Dorado. Ark,, burned three

suspected crack houses last spring and police in

Philadelphia have sealed almost 600 vacant houses

to prevent crack dealers from using them. In

Inglewood, Calif., have run sting operations from

crack houses in their city.

Private citizens have joirted ranks with po-

lice in many cities, setting up and using hotlines,

patrolling their neighborhoods and operating

programs aimed at youngsters in their commu-
nities.

In Columbus. Ohio, a police hotline for citi-

zens to report suspected crack activity receives

about 65 calls a week. Police in C.inton, Iowa,

worked with the local newspaper to establish a

coupon citizens can use to report their suspi-

cions anony rrxiusly . “The only way we're going

to eliminate the drug problem is to pitch in and

do some of the dirty work." said Mark Goodman,
a member of a neighborhood group in Colum-
bus. “The police can’t be everywhere all the

time,"

Some anti-drug programs have taken inno-

vative approaches. Ewing Kaufman, who owns
the Kansas City Royals, promised to pay college

tuition for 500 students in one ofthat city's most

troubled high schools if they pass random drug

tests. Voters in Kansas City also approved a

quartcr-cent increase in the sales tax to raise

nearly $100 million for the drug war.

"The people are fighting back," one citizen

leader said. “They are sick and tired of being

locked in their homes and intimidated by drug

dealers.”

Activist Dick Gregory has adopted the

community of Cedar Grove in Shreveport, La,,

which was the scene of an all-night riot more
than a year ago. He restored a local park that had

been overrun by drug dealers to its original

Continued on Page 14
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Making crack look docile:

Police brace as 'ice' storm moves eastward
A new drug with devastating effects

that could easily outweigh the crack

epidemic is making its way across the

United States.

Law enforcement officials who have

been anxiously monitoring the drug’s

progress report that it has gained a solid

hold in Hawaii and is now showing up

This fall’s marijuana harvest is esti-

mated to have hit a record high of 43

million pounds and may have brought

pot farmers as much as $60 billion.

But Drug Enforcement Administra-

tion agents and local police have been

fighting back with programs aimed at

countenng growers' increasingly so-

phisticated evasion tactics.

In particular, the DEA and other

agencies targeted indoor growers, who
have moved their crops into green-

houses orabandoned buildings to avoid

detection from the air

That drive culminated Oct. 26 with

the arrests of 1 19 people and raids of

retail stores selling indoor cultivation

equipment in 46 states.

Over the years the struggle between

domestic marijuana farmers and drug

agents has grown along with the mari-

juana crops.

The marijuana harvest has increased

every year since 1986, when an esti-

mated 27 million pounds were grown.

Domestic suppliers now produce about

25 percent of the marijuana consumed

in the United States.

Several factors have contributed to

that growth. Seizures ofimported mari-

juana have tightened supplies, making

the domestic variety more profitable.

Growers now sell their crop wholesale

for up to $3,000 a pound.

Increased potency in the domestic

pot also has made it more attractive to

in major cities along both coasts.

The drug, known as ice, crystal meth,

L A. crystal orbatu, the Filipino word

for rock, is a smokable form of crystal

meihamphetamine that originates in

Asia.

The evidence that it may present the

next drug scourge to hit mainland

users. Foreign-grown marijuana con-

tains about 3 percent of the chemical

that makes users high, compared to up

to 20 percent in the U.S. crop.

As the marijuana crops increased,

law enforcement agencies tcxik to the

skies, using helicopters and small air-

craft to detect the plants in isolated

fields. For example, more than half the

1 1,000 plants seized in Maine in 1989

were found by Army National Guard

helicopter crews.

The approach has been so success-

ful that it’s forced many pot farmers to

use new methods to protect their crops.

In some areas, growers turned to smaller,

more scattered sites. Some reduced the

size of their plots from 300 plants to 75.

But far more common has been the

grower who's moved plants indoors.

Agents have found marijuana plants

grown under artificial lights in rented

houses, mobile homes, heated garages,

bams and abandoned buildings.

“Growers must have figured we’re

out there flying around," Hawaii DEA
agent Lowrey Leong said.

In the DEA crackdown in October,

agents in one day raided 22 businesses

selling horticultural lighting and water-

ing equipment and 65 sites where mari-

juana was being grown.

Agents who raided businesses also

seized business records that could lead

them to people who grow marijuana

Continued on Page 7

America is mounting:

II Police in Hawaii have reported 32

deaths related to ice since 1985, and 12

of those came in the first six months of

1989

H Isolated seizures of small amounts

of ice have beenmade in San Francisco,

Los Angeles, Seattle. San Diego. Port-

land and Oakland.

H Haight Ashbury Medical Clinic in

San Francisco now treats four to five

people a month for the side effects of

smoking ice and at least three people

have been admitted to New York City

hospitals for ice overdoses,

“Ice is either here or on its way,"

said Michael Nemey. director of Nar-

cotic and Drug Research. Inc, . a private

organization that provides information

on the drug. “It could spread like wild-

fire," said Dan Largent, a methamphei-

amine expert at New York’s Bureau of

Narcotic Enforcement. “Look at Ha-

In what could be a groundbreaking

program, Pennsylvania officials have

enlisted nearly 600 utility workers to

help track down possible drug labora-

lories in rural areas.

The utility workers have been trained

to spot signs of laboratories that make

the stimulant methamphetamine. such

as chemical odors, unusually high rales

of electricity or water use, large fluc-

tuations in power use and discarded

chemical containers.

TTie program is aimed at detecting

chemical laboratories in rural areas

where law enforcement agencies must

cover large areas. It makes use of line

workers, meter readers, billing clerks

and other employees who work in those

areas.

Rural electric workers "travel the

back roads and are in a better position to

waii. They don’t even have a crack

problem. It's all ice."

The impact of a Rowing demand

for ice could be disastrous, expens say.

One concern is that efforts to import

the drug will touch off wars between

rival drug gangs as established crack

dealers try to defend their turf from

dealers selling the new drug.

New York City officials say the

spread of ice in that city has been re-

pelled by Colombian and Dominican

drug factions. At least one youth gang

already has attempted to bring ice into

New York, police reported.

"We’re going to see some drug wars

around this, and we'll see them shortly."

Nemey told the Newhouse News Serv-

ice.

Another concern is the purity of the

highly addictive ice, predominantly

manufactured in the Philippines, Korea

and Hong Kong When smoked, it

see things that normally go unnoticed,"

Joseph Dukick. spokesman for the

Pennsylvania Rural Electric Associa-

tion told the Associated Press.

The program is administered by the

state attorney general 's Bureau of Nar-

cotics and InvestigaUons. Thirteen elec-

tricity cooperatives in41 lural counties

have set up drug awareness teams,

whose members are instructed to report

suspicious activity but not to investi-

gate on their own.

Officials said most utility workers

endorsed the program, but some wor-

ried that they could become targets for

drug dealers who want to keep their ac-

tivities hidden. The program attempts

to counter those concerns by allowing

the workers to make their reports con-

fidential.

The fxogram could be part of an

produces highs that last four to 16 hours,

compared to 20-30 minutes for crack.

And experts warn that the effects of

ice abuse can be even more dangerous

than those connected to crack. Like

crack, ice depletes the amount of sero-

tonin, a chemical in the brain that regu-

lates impulse control. But the effect of

ice is stronger, so users are less able

than crack addicts to control impulses

such as rage.

It can trigger severe psychological

reactions, experts say. Users "become

extremely paranoid, delusional, they

hallucinate, they hear voices," said

Earlene Piko. a substance abuse spe-

cialist with Waianae Medical Center in

Hawaii

-

Experts predict the rales of violent

crimes such as robberies, assaults and

murders— already skynvkeiing in cit-

ies where crack use is epidemic —
Continued on Page 14

emerging trend toward making use of

utility workers to helpdetection efforts

Tom Hoy, a spokesman for the Na-

tional Rur^ Electric Cooperative As-

sociation, which represents 1 .000 rural

electric systems, said his organization

is developing a national program with

similar goals.

But the program worries some.

Barbara Wolvovitz. executive director

for the Pittsburgh chapter ofthe Ameri-

can Civil Liberties Union, said the

program has the potential for abuse.

“There's nothing wrong with a line-

man OT anyone else reporting some-

thing suspicious to police." she said.

"But if fluctuating elecircity use is the

sole basis for going to court to get a

warrant, then we have a problem with

that. There arc many innocent reasons

for a fluctuation to occitf
."

'89 pot crop hits record;

indoor growers targeted

Reading more than the meter:

Utility workers spot drug labs
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People and Places
vinced other members that not all of the

Emotional

rescue
A New York City police officer

wito claimed that 1 5 years as an under-

coN'er investigator resulted in the emo*

{tonal breakdown that forced him to

retire from the force has been awarded

a line-of-duty disability pension.

The city pension board in Novem-

ber reversed an earlier decision and

granted Paul J. Hippie the disability

pension, ending four years of contro-

versy^ legal entanglements.

Hippie, who was awarded 44 de-

partmental citabons for exenplary work

in his 16 years on the department, re-

tiredin 1985 afterdoctors found that he

was psychiatrically disabled.

He claimed that the breakdown was

produced by the stress and injuries he

suffered on the Job, where he partici-

pated in the arrests of more than 1,500

suspected drug dealers, muggers, rob-

bers and rapists. The pension board

denied him a disability pension, saying

stress was not sufficient grounds. In-

stead. he received an early retirement

pension.

Hippie filed suit against the city

seeking to reverse the decision, but

judges in several courts ruled they could

not overturn the city board. The former

officer then took his case back to the

board, which had tied 6-6 on its first

ruIing.The board, spurred in part by the

direct intervention of Police

Commissioner Richard J. Condon,

reviewed the case and reversed its ear-

lier ruling.

Inspector Philip J. Ekiwden, the

pension ftind's executive director, said

the board changed its mind because

union representatives on the board con-
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facts had been con,sidered.

The ruling means Hippie's pension

will go from $ 1 7,000a year to $28,000,

or three-quarters ofthe salary he earned

in his last year on the force.

It also marks the first time New

York City has granted a disability pen-

sion for a stress-related disability. Los

Angeles is the only other major police

department that has granted pjensioas

for stress disabilitie.s.

Hippie and his attorney said they

believe the board denied the original

request because members were afraid

of creating a costly precedent.

Hippie. 40. called the decision a

*^'indication** and compared it to get-

ting an honorable discharge from the

military. The former officer, who is

unable to work full time becatise of a

heart ailment, said he plans to write a

book about his work as a police officer.

God is

my co-pilot

In a program designed to improve

community relations. Philadelphia

police officers are teaming up with more

than 350 priests, ministers and rabbis.

The clergy members ride along with

officers on patrol and are on call to help

out with domestic disputes, possible

suicides, racially charged incidents and

other cases. Officials hope the Police-

Clergy Program will help improve the

department’s image and increase un-

derstanding within the communities of

what police do. The Rev. Maurice M,

Hughes Sr., a police officer and Epis-

copal priest, heads the program.

The clergy members undergo a iwo-

to three-day orientation and must sign a

personal injury liability waiver before

taking part in the program. They do not

participate in arrests or other police

actions unless invited by the officer.

The Rev. Donato P. Silveri, who

takes part in the program, said he does

so because it’s the best way he knows to

show his parishioners they should try to

improve their community. "How can I

convince people to volunteer ifI’m not

willing to?" he said.

His partner for the night, Sgl. Ger-

ald F. Welgand, said clergy members

can provide valuable information about

the community. "It’s a large game of

tag with the drug traffickers." he said.

“The more we know about the commu-

nity through Father Silveri, the more

chance we have of tagging someone.'*

But not all officers are as pleased

with the program. Some complained to

the Fraternal Order of Police after an

evangelist insisted they hold hands and

pray at roll call. After union officials

intervened, the clergy members’ com-

ments were restricted at roll calls.

Case
closed

Through an unusual series of coin-

cidences and some good old-fashioned

detective work, a Washington sheriff

has uncovered the murder weapon and

a suspect in the killing of one of his

p’edecessors 54 years ago.

Sheriff Anthony Bamonteof Pend
Oreille County began unraveling the

1935 case after he discovered an old

police report while doing research for a

master’s thesis on the history of homi-

cides.

The report named a detective from

Spokane as a suspect in the killing of

Sheriff George Coniflfbut was not made

available to investigators at the time.

The case began on Sept. 15, 1935,

when Coniff confronted two men who

were breaking into a creamery. In the

depths of the Depression, buner and

cheese were sold on the black market

and creameries were often the target of

burglars.

Coniff was shot four times with a

.32-caliber gun and died.

A man who told police he had been

involved in the buiglary named Spokane

police detective Clyde Ralstin as the

mastermind of a string of creamery

burglaries and provided dates and de-

tails. He claimed that the stolen prod-

ucts were sold through the detective’s

ranch and a re taurant owned by an-

other man.

The investigator who took the man’s

report wrotedown the charges, but kept

them in a confidential report. No one

was ever charged in the murder. About

15 years later, the investigator who

recorded the man’s charges wrote his

superiors and the sheriff in a neighbor-

ing county and revealed the confiden-

tial report, saying he wanted to clear his

conscience and asking that the case be

reopened.

However, the neighboring sheriff

died soon after that and the case wasn’t

reoptened until Bamontediscoveredthe

report and approached the Spokane

Police Department, just south of his

county, whichjoined his investigation.

An account of the case published in

a local newspaper spurred retired

Spiokane detective Daniel Mangan,

now 86, to contact Bamonte. He said

that two days after the lolling he and his

partner were told a fellow officer was in

trouble and instructed to dispose of a

gun.

Mangan told Bamonte he complied

with the request because corruption was

widespiread among Spiokane officers at

the time, and that he himself often re-

ceived $10 bribes in the mail.

He led Bamonte to a bridge over

Spokane Falls, where he said he and his

partner threw the gun. Mangan’s for-

mer planner. Bill Parsons, confirmed

the story when Bamonte tracked him

down in an area nursing home. Parsons

died a few weeks later.

Last August, after a spiell of dry

weather, Bamonte found the rusty gun

wedged between rocks in the riverbed.

A laboratory concluded that it was a

.32-caliber pistol like those issued to

Spokane officers in the 1930's. Ralstin

reported his revolver stolen not long

after the Coniff killing.

That led Bamonte to his final move.

The sheriff found Ralstin, now 90. liv-

ing in Montana, but Ralstin refused to

talk to him. His attorney said Ralstin

denies that he killed C^niffand that his

pioor health prevents him ft’om coopier-

ating in the investigation.

The prosecutor for Pend Oreille

County said he doesn’t plan to file

charges against Ralstin unless more

evidence is found. But Bamonte said he

is satisfied. "I might not have every

fact," he told the New York Times.

"But it’s there. 1 won't let him die

thinking he got away with it."

White-collar

worker
The Rev. Sam J. Allen, who for T2

years has been a reserve officer for the

New Orleans Police Depiartment. says

it's not hard to combine church work

and police work. "I like to say that for

every offense out there. I'm backed up

by the law or one of(he Ten Command-

ments." he says.

Allen, who is pastor of the Salem

United Church of Christ, also has served

as the Protestant chaplain for the police

depiartment. He's done everything Irom

arrest an armed robber to talking a

potential jumpier off a bridge to helping

counsel families of victims after an

airplane crash.

He hasn't had to use deadly force,

though he told the New Orleans Times-

Picayune he wouldn’t hesitate to shoot

if he, a fellow officer or an innocent

pierson were in danger. "Self-defense is

a primary law of life, because if you

don’t survive you won't be around to

do anything else.”

Allen's congregation has been supi-

poriive. he said. Members often ask

him for advice on law enforcement

matters, such as court proceedings, or

about the handling of firearms. The

questions about guns led him to offer

church members a course in firearm

safety through the National Rifle Asso-

ciation,

Alien represeni.s the Greater New
Orleans Federation of churches at the

pxilice department, and provides pre-

nuptial counseling and pierfomis wed-

dings for officers. He also counsels

family members when an officer is killed

or injured.

His dual role makes it easier for him

to counsel officers and their families,

Allen said. "I know exactly what piolice

officers are faced with."

The write

stuff
When Bill Roemer was a kid, he

wanted to fight gangsters like A1 Ca-

p»ne and John Dillinger. And when he

grew up he did exactly that.

In 30 years with the Federal Bureau

of Investigation, Roemer earned a repu-

tation as "the nemesis of Chicago or-

ganized crime" and went head to head

with such notorious figures as Murray

"The Camel" Humphreys. Sam Gian-

cana and “Mad Satn" DeStefano.

Now retired and working as an in-

vestigative lawyer specializing in or-

ganized crime cases, Roemer is the au-

thor of "Roemer; Man Against the

Mob,” which chronicles his years with

the FBI.

Nicknamed the "Rock.” Roemer is

a 6-foot-2-inch ex-Marine and Notre

Dame boxing champ. His style— as an

agent and as a writer— is aggressive,

no holds barred.

His book tells of the early days in

fighting organized crime, when “about

all we knew about the mob was what we

had seen in the old Edward G. Robin-

son and James Cagney movies.”

It details how Roemer and

Humphreys once struck a deal that

family members on both sides were off

limits for harassment and other tactics-

-and how Roemer held the line in insist-

ing that mistresses weren't covered by

the deal.

It also tells how Roemer and other

agents bugged a motel room where

Giancana and Phyllis McGuire, of (he

McGuire Sisters singing group, were

staying and later subpx>enaed McGuire

to testify before a Justice Department

Strike Force investigation oforganized

crime.

Roemer describes his years track-

ing mob figures as "a chess game, with

continual moves and countermoves,

each player constantly trying to fake

and outguess his oppionent."

Roemer, who writes that his father

was a philosophy professor who ab-

horred violence, said his desire to fight

crime must have come ft’om newspia-

pers and radio. “As a kid. I got all

enthralled with the mob and thought.

‘Gee, what a great thing it must be (o be

a gangbuster and confront those guys

piersonally.'
“

Penalty

shots
A district court judge in Houston

has suggested that possession of small

amounts of crack cocaine be reduced

from a felony charge to a misdemeanor,

setting off a battle between judges,

prosecutors, law enforcement agencies

and other groups.

District Judge Woody Densen said

the Texas Legislature should review

the schedule of penalties for crack pos-

session because processing the cases is

requiring too much time and expiense.

He said it costs $5,(XX) a day to try cases

that many times involve no more than

$10worthofcrack, and that ISpiercent

of the cases ponding in county courts

involve crack.

Densen recommended that a first

offense be handled as a misdemeanor

with a maximum of six months in jail

and that first offenders with small

amounts, such as residue in pipies, be

given citations ordering them to appear

in court at a later date.

In current Texas law, possessing

less than 28 grams ofcrack is a second-

degree felony, which carries a two- to

20-year prison term and $10,000 fine.

“Now, I'm for the war on drugs,”

Densen told the Houston Post. “I'm not

condoning [crack]. But sometimes we

can do an overkill. I don't think we can

solve a drug problem by locking up

pieople for a tremendous amount of

years."

He also said the time and money

spient prosecuting cases that involve

small amounts of drugs interferes with

other cases. "Now. we have other real

serious cases where pieiiple are being

maimed, shot and robbed But we can't

get to them because we have so many

crack cocaine cases,” he said.

Densen's suggestion was assailed

by other judges and law enforcement

officers in Houston, who said that re-

ducing the penalties would send the

message that using crack is not serious.

“I’m shocked that the judge would

make such a decision when in fact drugs

are the cause of 80 pierceni of the crimi-

nals being in jail,” said Harris County

Sheriff Johnny KJevenhagen. “It

causes me great concern.”

Lieut. Billy Ripley of the Houston

Police Department’s narcotics division

said. "If he starts something like that,

where do you stop? What else are you

going to declare a misdemeanor?”
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More and more,
urban kids

know where to

turn for a PAL
For more than 50 years, the Police

Athletic League has been a beacon of

hope for kids in our urban areas it has

provided constructive activities for

Burden's Beat
By Ordway P. Burden

millions of youngsters, and, not inci-

dentally, reversed the perception of

some kids that the police are the enemy.

It’s not easy to view a police officer as

an authority figure who just hassles

people when he's umpiring your ball

game or teaching arts and crafts.

So it’s a pleasure to report that the

PAL is going very well, thank you.

About 500 cities now have Police Ath-

letic League chapters. It is estimated

that more than three million youngsters

participate in PAL programs in the

course ofa year. The national office has

no breakdown of participants by gen-

der. but the guess is that one-quarter of

them are girls.

The first PAL was started in New
York City in 1937 It was strictly for

boys and focused on such popular sports

as baseball, boxing and basketball.

Today, most PAL chapters are in large

to medium-size cities in the Northeast,

but it has spread throughout the nation.

Only a few rural states m the upper

Midwest are now without a PAL chap-

ter.

\VTiat began as a sports program to

keep New York’s boys off the streets

and involved in constructive interac-

tion with police officers is now a widely

varied program for both boys and girls

from as young as 4 to as old as 18. (PAL
boxers may be over 1 8, but they must

be amateurs.) Their activity spectrum

has become so varied that some chap-

ters now call themselves PoliceAcfiv-iry

Leagues

The national office of the PAL rec-

ognizes more than 100 sports and non-

athletic activities, and even that is not

the whole story. Sally Curtningham of

the national office said only activities

that are offered by at least three chap-

ters are counted. The list of things kids

can get involved in includes remedial

reading, computer programming, hik-

ing, gardening, air-gun safety, baton

twirling, aits and crafts, aerobics, stamp

collecting, and tutoring.

National tournaments are held in

archery, baseball, basketball, boxing,

air-gun marksmanship, and girls' soft-

ball. If all goes well, the PAL will have

a national tennis tournament in 1990.

Tennis is growing in popularity, bely-

ing its prevailing image as a sport for

the country-club set. and is now played

in 35 to 40 chapters.

Some 10 or 15 PAL chapters will

begin playing team handball, too. The

U-S Olympic Committee has given the

Pi^ a grant to get started with this fast-

paced sport, which has elements of

basketball and soccer. The U.S has

Despite being weighed down by gun bell and other job-related accessories, a PAL volunteer officer shows hLs

technique with a soccer ball to an audience of appreciative young.sters. (Courtesy National PAL)

entered a team in the last few Olympics,

but has not fared wel I because the game

is nowhere near as popular here as in

some other countries. "We hope to help

the Olympic Committee make some

kind ofimpact in it," said Cunningham.

The programs each PAL chapter

adopts are chosen by the local director

or coordinator, who is usually a police

officer assigned by the department’s

juvenile division or crime prevention

or community services unit. Some PAL
leaders are off-duty officers serving on

a volunteer basis. A few are civilians.

As arule. PAL chapters seek to fill gaps

in their city’s recreational programs,

rather than compete with them. Young-

sters pay no fee. although some chap-

ters enlist members in fund-raising

projects such as selling candy or put-

ting on shows. Some chapters have

gotten state grants; virtually all feceive

contributions from corporations, foun-

dations or individuals

PAL chapters are basically aulono-

Where did everybody go?

FBI girds for manpower shortage

as mass retirements loom in 90's
With about 40 percent of all FBI

agent.s becoming eligible for retirement

in the next eight year.s. the Federal

Bureau of Investigation is facing a

personnel changeover that some fear

could damage its crime-fighting capa-

bilities.

But FBI officials say the large

number of expenenced agent.s expected

to retire over the next tew years won't

significantly hamper the bureau

A large excxlus ofagents is pvissible

over the next few years because the

bureau expanded Us force by more than

1.000 in the late 1960s, when fighting

organized crime was added to its re-

sponsibilities. Many of those agents

will turn .sn become eligible

nent is manda-

.* bulge in retire-

id prepared for it,

e is nothing aber-

rant about ui^ /er. It merely is the

result of heavy hiring," Douglas Rhoad.s,

head of the FBI recruitment program

told Newhouse News Service. “We had

massive growth and this is the normal

fallout. It is not viewed as any over-

whelming crisis or problem."

But Rep. Don Edwards of Califor-

nia, a former FBI agent, said the prob-

lem could be senous. "Unless they have

well-trained and well-qualified new

agents, they will have difficulty keep-

ing up their high record of perform-

ance." he said.

FBI Deputy Director Floyd Clarke

said the drain doesn't mean the bureau

will be left with only green riwkies.

During the lastfew years, the FBI has

recruited older, more experienced

agents, and given them belter training,

he said. The average age of recruits

now is slightly over 28 years.

"We are not going to be sending out

agents any less qualified or experienced

than in the past." Clarke said. "These

are mature, highly qualified individu-

als.”

But the bureau admits that the re-

tirement of agents with years of FBI

experience is a loss, and is taking sev-

eral steps to combat the trend.

Many agents retire as soon as they’re

eligible because they want higher-pay-

ingjobs in the private sector and worry

that they won't be able to get thosejobs

after mandatory retirement at age 55.

The FBI is seeking ways to keep

those agents after age 50. Officials can’t

offer increased salaries, but they are

asking executive-level agents nearing

retirement age what would persuade

mous. The national office assists in

organizing chapters, arranges for dis-

counts on equipment, and generally

serves as a support and coordinating

clearinghouse. It also offers accident,

medical and liability insurance at rates

that would be unavailable to individual

chapters. Most take the national poli-

cies.

"We think the thing that sets us apart

from other youth groups is that we give

every youngster an opportunity to par-

ticipate in spons and other activities,

even it they don’t have the money to

join Little League or some other group,"

said Cunningham. "Our whole goal is

to keep kids off the street and give them

a chance to go nght. And, at the same

lime, the child is playing and working

with police officers in a friendly, non-

threatening atmosphere.

For more information about the PAL,

call the National Association of Police

Athletic Leagues at (407) 844-1823, or

write to 200 CasUewood Drive. North

Palm Beach. FL 33408.

f Ordwuy P Burden is president of
the Law Enfon ement Assistance Foun-

dation and chainnan of the National

Law Enforcement Council. He wel-

comes correspondence to his office. ;t

65/ Colonial Blvd.. Washington Town-

ship, NJ 07675. Seymour F. Malkin,

executive director ofLEAF, assisted in

the preparation ofthis article.

f

them to remain with the bureau. Some
have been given new assignments to

entice them into slaying.

Officials also are lobbying for in-

creased salaries to make the positions

more competitive.

FBI Director William Sessions also

is attempting to raise the mandatory re-

tirement age to 57. which he says will

relieve the pres.sure on agents to retire.

He also said retiri ng agents at age 55

robs the bureau of some of its best

people. "We need people who are at the

height oftheir careers, with the maxi-

mum amount of wisdom and knowl-

edge and capability." he said.

As the bureau hires new agents to

replace those who retire, it is faced with

another problem; ongoing pressure to

hire more women and minorities. Cur-

rently. 9.5 percent of the bureau's 9,587

agents are women. 43 percent are black,

and 5 percent are Hispanic.

A program aimed at attracting more

minority recruits has not been success-

ful in increasing those ratios. Sessions

said the bureau has difficulty compet-

ing with the salaries offered by private

business and municipal police depart-

ments. New agents earn almost $33.(XX)

a year, less than the pay in many mid-

sized city departments, he said.

Members of a Detroit P.AL hockey team gel together with skatei> of a

different sort from the company of the Disney On Ice revue. (Courtesy

National PAL)

NYPD adds follow-up

to TNT anti-drug efforts
The New York City police commis-

sioner is testing a patrol program to

back up the undercover Tactical Nar-

cotics Team sweeps of drug-plagued

neighborhoods.

Commissioner Richard J Condon

said the program is an effort to prevent

drug dealers from easily reestablishing

their qterrilories after undercover de-

tectives from the T.N.T- program move

on to new targets.

Condon said the department will

follow up the three-month undercover

effort by sending uniformed officers

into the T.N.T. areas to patrol on foot.

The first follow-upteam, composed

of25 uruformed officers, will patrol the

Sunset Park section of Brooklyn for

about three months. Results ofthe trial

will determine whether the team is

expanded.

Condon said he believes the in-

creased presence of uniformed officers

will increase public confidence and

encourage law-abiding citizens to co-

operate with the officers to push drug

dealers from the neighborhood.

He said the program would also

heighten public awareness of the un-

dercover program.

"I want to tie more closely in the

Continued on Page 13
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Taking it easy?

Georgia weighs ieniency vs. crowding
least a fourth of their sentences before

being paroled.

1 Criminals serving time for man-
The Georgia Legislature and Gov.

Jhe Frank Harris are considering a con-

trov ersiaJ plan for easing prison over-

CTovi'ding that would bar prison time for

some first-time offenders.

If passed, the legislation would

prevent judges from giving jail sen-

lertces to anyone consicted for the first

time ofcar theft, gambling, sodomy or

possession of small amounts of mari-

juana.

But the proposal would givejudges

discretion in sentencing offenders con-

\icted of violent crimes or with violent

histories and would require that those

criminals serve one-fourth to one-half

the sentenced time before being pa-

more serious crimes," said Frank S.

Cheatham Jr., chiefjudge of the East-

ern Judicial Circuit and a member of

the criminal sanctions commission.

Gov. Harris, whose appointees

dominate the commission, supports the

restrictions as part of an overall plan to

reduce prison crowding.

Prison Construction in ft’ogress

The stale has begun a massive build-

ing jjrogram that will add nearly 9.000

beds to state prisons. Georgia's prison

population currently is almost 21,000.

It also has set up an early-release

program that has paroled more than

3,800 non-violent offenders since April.

John T. Strauss, a defense attorney who

worked with the commission in draft-

ing the proposal, told the Atlanta

Constitution that the cost of building

prisons forced the state to look at other

approaches to relieving pressure on the

prison system -• including not jailing

some criminals.

“We have to determine who's most

important." he said.

Officials said the proposed restric-

tions would mean that existing prison

space would keep pace with the num-

ber of convicts until 1996. when the

number of beds would again become

inadequate.

The commission’s plan proposes

these sentencing guidelines:

1 First-time offenders convicted of

car theft, gambling, sodomy or posses-

sion of a small amount of marijuana

could be sentenced only to probation or

six months at a county work camp.

1 Secorxl-time violators of those

crimes also could not be sentenced to

prison time, but could be sentenced to a

prison alternative, Some offenders

convicted of burglary or possession of

small amounts of cocaine, ampheta-

mines or methamphetamines would be

sentenced under the same guidelines.

1 Offenders convicted of non-vio-

lent crimes for a third time could be sent

to prison and would have to serve at

slaughter, rape, drug trafficking or child

molestation would have to serve one-

third to one-half of their sentences

before being considered for parole.

1 Many murderers and anyone sen-

tenced to life in prison would be re-

quired to serve at least 15 years before

being eligible for parole.

1 Technical parole violations would

result in no more than a year back in

prison. These parole violators could be

sent to a detention center or a 90-day,

military-style shock incarceration pro-

gram instead of returning to prison.

roled.

Supporters say the plan will restore

credibility in the state's criminal justice

system by ensuring that criminals will

serve significant portions of their sen-

tences. Currently, most inmates serve

less than a third of their lime and some

are released before being transferred

from local to state jails.

They also say the proposal will mean

the most dangerous criminals serve the

most time

The proposal, drafted by the 12-

member Commission on Criminal

Sanctions and Correctional Facilities,

is Georgia’s second attempt at sentenc-

ing reform in two years. The state feces

^^ous overcrowding problems in its

prisons, and attorneys for some con-

victs have threatened to sue if condi-

tions are not improved.

The previous reform effort was

defeated by the Legislature after it en-

countered opposition fr'om prosecutors

and judges who said the plan limited

their authority too severely.

Observers say the current plan has a

better chance to win approval.

“1 feel certain thejudges are willing

to go along with some restrictions as

long as lliey have some assurance their

sentef<be> will be earned out on the

New York proposal stresses drug treatment and

prevention over enforcement; $$$^are uncertain
TTie administration of New York

Governor Mario Cuomo has proposed

a plan that would double the amount of

state money spent fighting drugs. Most

of the additional fends would go to-

ward treatment and prevention rather

than law enforcement.

State officials said the proposal

signals the direction New York’s anti-

drug efforts will take over the coming

years.

“One thing that heartens me espe-

cially is the insistence on doing treat-

ment and education," Cuomo said in

presenting the plan . “It is not difficult to

generate public support for law en-

forcement, but for me this is a critical

point in the country; Are you commit-

ted to treatment or aren't you?"

If approved by slate legislators, the

plan eventually would increase New

York’s annual drug-fighting budget to

$2 billion and would add 10,000 new

beds in residential drug treatment cen-

ters over a two-year period.

The additional beds would increase

the state’s drug treatment capabilities

by 20 percent. About 48.000 places in

drug programs are available for an esti-

mated 500,000 drug addicts in the stale,

and many of those places are in private

programs.

About 2,000 of the new beds would

be housed in two large residential

complexes to be built on slate or Fed-

eral land, with priority given to the

treatment of crack pddicts.

The major law enforcement element

proposed is the creation of a state Strike

Force on Crime Proceeds, which would

coordinate the investigation and pros-

ecution of money laundering opera-

tions.

The plan, drafted by a task force

appointed by Cuomo and headed by

Lieut. Gov, Stan Lundine. also pro-

poses:

H Adding another 5,000 bed.s in resi-

dential treatment centers over five years.

It Increasing places in out-patient

treatment programs by 10,000 over two

years.

H Creating treatment centers in such

places as prenatal clinics and foster-

care institutions.

Although the proposal included no

cost estimates, Lundine projected it

would cost $200 million to $400 mil-

lion the first year and up to $1 billion

within a few years.

That would bring the amount spent

on treatment ofdrug users in New York

to a level equal to that spent on enforce-

ment. Currently about a third of the

state’s drug money is aimed at treat-

ment.

But approval of the program is still

uncertain. While state legislators are

expected to support Cuomo’s efforts,

the state is facing a large deficit for the

coming fiscal year and the governor

hasn’t made clear how he would fend

the program. The administration has

considered delaying the second phase

of a statewide income tax cut. which

would save about $400 million in the

next fiscal year, but Cuomo has not yet

publicly endorsed that approach.

Cuomo indicated that some parts of

the program might be dropped if fund-

ing were not available. He said he would

examine it to determine "how much of

this we can do, how much ofthis we can

afford."

The plan received positive responses

from many legislators and drug abuse

experts. "The report's emphasis on

treatment and prevention is terrific."

Paul Samuels, executive vice president

of the nonprofit group Legal Action

Center, told the New York Times.

“It's a good plan, and we'd like to

see much or all of it adopted," a spokes-

man for Assembly Speaker Mel Miller

said. "But given the magnitude of the

problem, we wonder if it's enough.”

Others said that while the proposal

was souxxi, it did not demonstrate strong

leadership on the drug issue. "Every-

thing they say should be done, should

be done,” said one legislatorwho spoke

to the New York Times anonymously.

“But is it stunning and new? No. Is it an

answer? No."

Improve your reading diet for less

Save 50% on titlesfrom the John Jay Press catalog

Limited quantities of works from the John Jay Press are available at special

discounts to LEN subscribers. Don't miss this opportunity to fill in the holes

in your professional library, with such volumes as:

• Brutal Justice: The Ordeal of an American City ($5.00)

• The Signs of Crime: A Field Manual for Police ($2.95)

• The Literature of Police Corruption, Vol. I: A Guide to Bibliography and Theory ($6.25)

• The Literature of Police Corruption, Vol. II: A Selected, Annotated Bibliography ($6.25)

• New Dimensions in Transnational Crime ($5.00)

• European Policing: The Law Enforcement News Interviews ($1.50)

To order, indicate the titles desiredand send, along with name and shipping address, to: The John Jay

Press, 899 10th Avenue, New York, NY 10019. Save an additional 5 percent ifpayment accompanies

your order. Order now— quantities are limited. All sales are final.
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From Houston to Houston Street:

Brown gets the call in NY
r

^

The road behind Brown,
and the road before him

Continued from Page 1

community-onentcd policing strategy,

and did not rule out a wider application

of the approach.

“What I'm going to do is take a look

at what's going on (with CPOPJ and

kind of match what is done with what

needs to be done. But for that to happen.

I have to be there and conduct my own

as.sessment by consulting with mem-

bers ofthe department and members of

the community." he said.

Natural Anxiety

Brown said he was not worried that

the rank and file might tag him an

“outsider" and might offer some initial

resistance to his leadership. He noted

that he had come into three other agen-

cies as an ouLsider. and said rank and

file “anxiety" is a "normal and natural

reaction.”

"What I feel will happen," he said,

“is that when people get to know me,

get to know what I stand for, gel to

know that I've been in the business for

30 years— and 1 5 years running a law

enforcement agency— then 1 think that

anxiety will disappear and people will

understand that my interest is in the

interest of the department."

Brown said he will “extend myself

to work with" the powerful New York

police union, the Patrolmen's Benevo-

lent Association, which made no im-

mediate comment on Brown's selec-

tion as commissioner other than to voice

regrets that Condon was not reappointed

to the position. Brown pointed out that

he once headed the San Jose Police

OfficersAssociation. “so I understand

Commissioner-designate

Lee P. Brovm

the responsibilities of the union leader-

ship."

New York courts recently upheld

drug testing for New York City police

officers, a move»that Brown said he

supports But on another touchy issue

— civilian review boards— Brown is

seemingly at odds with Mayor-elect

Dinkins, who supports an autonomous

board made up of civilians. Currently,

the board is split evenly between civil-

ian police employees and persons from

outside the department.

Brown had publicly disagreed with

Houston Mayor Kathy Whitmire over

the establishment of a review board

made up enorely of civilians, but Brown

denied that he disagrees with Dinkins

on the issue.

"There are different definitions of

civilian review boards. What exists in

New York has existed for a long time

and apfjarently serves well. So what

[Dinkins) is saying is not inconsistent

with what I believe. There's a different

definition that people have used (in

Houston) where they want to remove

from the Police Department the whole

process of discipline, I think the police

manager has to have a tool of disci-

pline." he said.

No Conflict with IACP Duties

The chiefhas also been the target of

cnticism by Houston cops for his fre-

quent tnps to various police confer-

ences, which have earned him the so-

briquet of “Out-of-Town Brown." But

Brown, who is currently first vice presi-

dent of the International Association of

Chiefs ofPolice and who will be sworn

in as lACP's president in October, said

he doesn't feel his association duties

will interfere sviih his ability to lead the

department.

"1 see no problem whatsoever." he

said. “My commitment is for four

meetings. lACP has a competent staff

to carry out the business advice, so

there's no problems in terms of doing

that. I will rely on the staffof the lACP.

In addition, there are six vice presidents

to help me carry out the work oflACP

That does not pose any burden — no

more so that it does at the location I'm

at right now . The difference will be that

I will preside at a meeting rather than

just participate at a meeting."

The making of a commissioner:

a look inside the selection process
After all the political intrigue, the

press leaks, the rumors, the importun-

ing phone calls from supporters and

detractors, and the endless specula-

tion, the waiting came to an end on

Dec. 18: Breaking with an 88-year

tradition that has had only one previ-

ous exception, a non-New Yorker was

appointed as head ofthe largest pol ice

department in the country.

The appointment of Houston Po-

lice Chief Lee R Brown as New York's

Police Commissioneralso apparently

defies the conventional wisdom that

outsiders are usually brought in as

reformers to fix systemic problems in

a police department. According to

Gerald W. Lynch, president of John

Jay College of Criminal Justice and

chairman of the committee that

screened the candidates, the appoint-

ment of Brown did not imply that

Mayor-elect David N. Dinkins, the

city's first black Mayor, felt any such

cleanup of the New York City Police

Department was necessary.

Although political observers say

the race for commissioner began the

day Benjamin Ward resigned, the

formal process that led to the commit-

tee's endorsement of four candidates

got underway Nov. 20 when the search

committee of 1 1 criminal justice and

civic leaders was formed. Committee

members were quickly and regularly

bombarded with resumes and phone

cal I s . One source close to the commit-

tee left a holiday function with coat

pockets so stuffed with resumes that

. "there were enough to make a bullet-

proof vest.”

With a deadline ofDec. 1 1 by which

to present the Mayor-elect with names,

the committee had just three weeks to

complete its assignment, and interview-

ing began almost immediately, after

what Lynch described as “vivid discus-

sions” about who was or was not a

candidate

“We felt that since this was the se-

lection of the police commissioner of

New York, we were not going to be

frivolous wasting our lime or anyone

else's," Lynch said. “There were many

small town police chiefs who put their

names in or their mayors did, some for

purposes of simply being able to say to

their local paper that they were being

considered for police commissioner of

New York."

Indeed, during the three-week pe-

riod from Nov, 18 through Dec. 8. as

many as 22 names were said by the

New York press to be candidates for the

job— including some who never made

it onto the committee's "long list." but

not including two whoevenlually made

It into the ranks of the four finalists;

Brown and New York Port Authority

Police Supt. Henry DeGeneste.

By Nov. 28 the committee had de-

cided to grant full interviews to 11

candidates — again, not yet including

Brown and DeGeneste However, only

the week before, one committee mem-

ber — Michael Smith, director of the

Vera Institute of Justice — met with

Brown while on a business trip in Texas,

reportedly “to make sure., that (Brown)

knew the committee was interested in

reaching as broadly as possible in our

search," On Dec. 6. Lynch called

Brown and formally asked him to

apply.

The interview, which typically

lasted from 60 to 90 minutes, usually

began with Lynch asking why the

candidate wanted to be police com-

missioner. what his plans, hopes and

dreams would be. what problems he

believed he would face and how he

would solve them. One committee

member developed a series of ques-

tions and for the most part candidates

were asked the same questions. “We

did not slavishly stick to it." Lynch

said, noting that in his experience,

“committees that have done so lose

spontaneity. We wanted to go with

the flow."

Of the 1 1 individuals interviewed,

five withdrew from consideration as

of Nov. 30. including two minority

candidates with current or former

NYPD ties whom Lynch described as

“formidable" contenders: NYPD
Chief of Patrol David Scott and New

York Housing Police Chief Louis

Raiford Jr. By Dec. 8. "committee

sources" were reported by the local

press to be unhappy with the “lack of

strong minority candidates from the

city” and the fact that the names in

general were “pretty stale." Lynch

conceded that the racial issue was

“important." quickly adding, how-

ever. that "the main crilena was choos-

ing the best people. But we did want

to give Dinkins some choice along

Lee P. Brown leaves the Houston That incident was followed by
Police Department better off than he another two weeks later in which a

found it. but in recent months the police officer who had been involved

agency has been criticized in the press in two prior fatal shootings, killed

and by some city residents for a string Byron Gillum, a 24-year-old security

of unrelated incidents of rogue be- guard the officer had slopped for

havior among its officers and some speeding. Officer Scott Tschirhart told
j

recent fatal shootings of civilians by investigators that Gillum had reached
i

police. Even as Brown was preparing for a gun on the from scat of his car. '

to come to New York to be inter- Gillum was shot four times in the
|

viewed for the Police Commissioner's back, once in the abdomen and once

job. the winds of ill fortune continued in the arm.
j

to swirl around the Houston Police Brown alsoreassigned a sergeant,
i

Department, with three officers los- Don Harford, who had arrested a
|

mg their lives, two to criminal vio- leading cntic of the department,

lence and one in a traffic accident. Baptist minister J Don Boney. on

The department that Brown will Nov. 29 on a rune-year-old warrant
,

soon command, on the other hand, is for failure to pay child support. Such
,

grappling with an unprecedented arrests, the press noted, are usually i

crime wave fueled by a raging epi- handled by the Hams County Sher-
|

demic of track use and the near-cer- iff s Department, I

lainty that New York City's looming On Dec S^, a former Houston

fiscal woes will sharply affect the police officer, Harold 1. Burken,

Police Department and either slow or pleaded guilty to charges of rape,

bring to a hall the recent pattern of robbery and kidnapping Burkett was

increased manpower. accused of locking a man m the truck

In the past two months, the inci- of his car last February, then abduct-

denis haunting the Houston Police ing his 19-year-old date and raping

Department have tended to over- her He left the force not long thereaf-

shadow the agency's acknowledged ter.

rise to respectability under Brown The recent incidents sparked a

On Oct. 31. Ida Lee Delaney, a 50- public uproar, and at a recent City

year-old black woman, was shot and Council meeting, 60 speakers de-

killed by off-duty Officer Alex scribed Houston officers as “pill-

Gonzales, who was later found to be popping racists." “terrorists," and

intoxicated. Gonzales, wearing civil- “assassins.” There were increasing

ian clothes and driving a car with two calls for a civilian review board to

fellow officers, reportedly tried to discipline police officers, which

force Delaney off the road after she Brown opposes, prefemng instead to

allegedly cut them off in traffic. A keep disciplinary functions under the

chase ensued, with Delaney firing control of the department

shots at her pursuers, WTien Delaney Brown responded Nov. 21 by

finally pulled over, she fired off one offering a six-point plan designed to

more shot, injuring Gonzalez, who allay Houstonians' fears that the Po-

wetumed fire, killing her, Continued on Page

Despite crackdowns,

record pot crop seen
Continued from Page 3

indoors. In other raids over a month-

long period, 1 12 people were arrested

on charges of cultivating marijuana at

94 indoor sites. About 17,000 plants

were seized.

In one instance, agents found 900

plants worih an estimated Si .8 million

inside a bam near Buffalo Lake. Mmn.

The DEA's Terrence W, Burke said

the raids were aimed at reducing casual

marijuana use. “Users are a major fac-

tor in the drug trafficking problem and

they are going to be held accountable

and subject to suitable penalties, both

civil and criminal." he told the New

York Times.

The raids on horticultural supply

businesses were criticized by some.

The supplies, such as track lighting,

irrigation tubs and humidifien». are not

illegal but agents believe some of the

businesses aide marijuana growers and

sought sales records that could lead

them to those growers,

Doug MeVay. projects coordinator

for the National Organization for the

Reform of Marijuana Laws, called the

raids a publicity stunt and said they

could lead agents to innocent people.

“A lot of gardening clubs around the

country will be shocked." he said.

The manager of a Rorida store vis-

ited by agents said. “I don't know what

to think. I'm selling fertilizer and hy-

droponics."

Another Federal effort to crack down

on marijuana growers has encountered

criticism. Acting under provisions of

the Controlled Substances Act that al-

low for the seizure of property used in

the commission of a felony. Federal

agents have seized homes or farms of

several persons convicted of growing

marijuana on their property.

In some cases, especially those

where the amount of marijuana grow n

was small, neighbors have objected,

saying the provision has been misused.

For example, in September. Federal

marshals seized the house and property

of aman who pleaded guilty to growing

12 marijuana plants on his Vermont

farm About 25 residents wrote Ver-

mont Sen. Patrick Leahy to object.

One lener called the seizure “the

overzealous application of a law de-

signed to put drug racketeers out of

business."

U.S. Attorney George Terwilhger

III, whose office initiated the seizure,

said a similar case was handled by

having the property permanently trans-

ferred to another family member who

was not implicated.

But he defended the application of

the seizure provision and argued against

the notion that marijuana is “a benign

drug." He said, “I can't apply the law

according to public opinion. I can only

try to apply the law consistently and

fairly."
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Moran:

Brino bdck th© Mafi3*s *good old days ?
B> Richard M<h^

As I read more and more about gang violence

and dnig-ielated crime. I'm beginning to long for

the “go^" old days when the Mafia ran the drug

trade. For when the Mafia ran the drag trade there

was a lot less crime and violence. And fewer

dangerous drugs.

The mob still controls heroin, but heroin is no

longer the name of the game. In the early I980’s

cocaine and its powerful derivative, crack, be-

came the drug ofchoice for street addicts. Yuppies

and Wall Street executives, It is still the drag of

choice today, an inexpensive and deadly drug of

choice. The Mafia, weakened by Federal prosecu-

tions and saddled with aging crime bosse.s. was

slow to respond to the changing market in im-

ported drags. And so other groups promptly seized

the opportunity to enter the drag business.

Today, blacks and Hispanics dominate the

cocaine trade in the United States, the prime

market. The blacks most often are either Jamai-

cans or native Americans who are mainly mem-

bers of urban street gangs. The Hispanics are

mostly Colombians. Mexicans. Dominicans or

Cubaas, A small piece of the drag trade is con-

trolled by motorcycle gangs, such as the Hells

Angels, whose members are predominantly work-

ing-class whites.

The failure of the Mafia to maintain a monop-

oly has created a violent free-for-all. Upstart crimi-

nal syndicates— Mafias in embryo— are killing

one another over market share Like the airline

and banking industries, the drag trade has become

deregulated .
Without the Mafia to maintain peace,

arbitrate disputes, set rales and enforce discipline.

violence reigns. It’s a dog-eat-pit-bull world out

there, survival of the fittest, vulture capitalism,

Adam Smith gone mad

The Jamaican “posses." or gangs, are among

the most dangerous and powerful ofthe new drag-

trafficking organizations. Most reports show that

approximately 10.000 Jamaicans are involved in

the drug trade in this country. They are believed to

have been responsible for more than 1 ,400 drag-

related homicides. Indeed, the Jamaicans’ reputa-

tion for violence is so great that most drag canels

prefer not to deal with them. Even the Mafia has

been known to back down, conceding turf rather

than facing a bloody war with the posses.

In the “good" old days, Mafia hits were selec-

tive. Most ofthe people who got hurt were directly

involved in illegal activities. If the mob killed a

rival gang member, it usually provided for the

financial well-being of his family Today ‘scrimi-

nal organizations often kill the entire family and

anyone el.se who happens to be standing around.

No peculiar blend ofcompa.ssion and brutality for

these mixiem-day gangsters.

The new criminal organizations are more vio-

lent because the stakes are higher and the people

involved younger and more desperate. For many

gheno dwellers and recent immigrants (both legal

and illegal) the American Dream has become a

nightmare. They have grown up in a violent at-

mosphere in which both drugs and life are cheap.

Gang members use automatic weapons like the

Uzi and AK-47 that spray bullets almost indis-

criminately. Devoid of familial or communal ties,

the drag traffickers kill with little provocation.

Historically, ethnic minorities have often been

Other \bices
A sampling ofeditorial views on chtyuml justice issues from the nation's newspapers.

Get on with attacking subway crime

“Every New Yorker knows there is more crime in the subways than ever. Just a few weeks ago, the ad-

time annual record for felonies- 15,368 set in 1982- was surpassed, with a whole month left in the

year. Thus, the anti-crime recommendations of the Permaneni Citizens Advisory CoiraniTee to the

Metropolitan Transportation Authority come at an opportune time. High on the PCAC s list of

recommendations for improving security in the subway systemare alarms or intercoms on trains, police

call boxes in all stations and bener lighting everywhere. The group said such precautionary measures

would make nders feel safer and permit them to summon help without having to wait for a cop to show

up The PCAC an active watchdog group that meets monthly with the Transit Authonty, rejected as

•expensive and meffective’ Mayor-elect David Dinkins’ idea of a cop on every train, arguing that cops

should move hets^ren trains and stations. On the question of expense, the PCAC feels that aside from

redesigning or reconfiguring stations, its recommendations would not he all that costly in the long run.

•Although we didn’t cost everything out. we feel that improving communications in an between trams

and stations, along with improved lighting and timetables to help riders plan trips at night, would pay

for themselves in increased ridership.’ a spokesperson said. Crime of all kinds— and their prevention

— should be a pnmao- concern ofeveiyone who rides the subways —just as it should be of those who

administer this massive system that is so vital to the day-to-day operation of the city.

— The New York Daily News

Dec. 28. 1989

Inhumanity on the home front

“The case of Anna Alfaro, a Van Nuys woman allegedly slain by a jealous ex-boyfriend, once again

produces tremendous frustration over law enforcement's and the legal system’s inability to deal

sausfactorilywiihdomestic violence threats. Assessing responsibility withinthoseagenciesisdifficult,

given the inadequate number of officers available to enforce the law and a clogged criminal justice

system that allowed the accused killer to be free the night Alfaro was murdered, in spite of the fact that

he had violated parole on an earlier unrelated conviction. Given the dismal history ofsociety s and law

enforcement’s hands-off attitude toward domestic violence, there always is the suspicion that threats

against women by husbands or boyfriends are not taken seriously. But law enforcement agencies across

the nation, prodded by lawsuits and settlements, have in the last six years treated domestic violence as

a serious crime. And now some of the men who abuse women are themselves examining why they lash

out, thanks to a little-known state law that requires treatment for such behavior. The law, which went

into effect last year, requires those convicted repeatedly of spousal abuse to complete what is called a

batterer’streatment program. While the requirement is too new to yield official success rates, therapists

who conduct the sessions say the program works because it helps men get to the root cause ofwhy they

gUp, kick, punch and shove the women — and sometimes children — in their lives. The fledgling

program needs more support. There are plans in the next legislaUve session to strengthen conditions for

requiring the program, including eliminating some loopholes that allow the court to waive the program

and making treatment mandatory for first-time offenders. That is important because, unfoi^tely, the

first lime a man is airesied for beating a woman is rarely the first time he is guilty of it."

— The Los Angeles Times

Dec. 30. 1989

drawn to orgaruzed illegal activities. First, the

Irish and European Jews, and then the Italians,

used the rackets as the fastest (if not the safest)

route to wealth and power. But the recent explo-

sion in crack use in the United States has opened

up opportunities that were unimaginable a few

decades ago. You don’t have to be a ghetto youth

with little hope for a secure financial future to be

lured by the promise ofbig money. Five thousand

dollara a week looks pretty good even to a tenured

college professor earning a moderately comfort-

able living.

Virtually none ofwhat 1 have described would

have happened if the Mafia were still in control.

The Mafia was a mature business. Their scores

were already settled. They had the drug territory

all mapped out. The mob had standards, a code of

honor. And, most of all. it understexxj that undis-

ciplined violence only brought increased public

pressure and police crackdowns. During A1 Ca-

pone's entire six-year reign over organized crime

in Chicago, only 80 gangsters were killed. And

that was when Capone was in the process of

coasolidating his power, the most violent period

in the mob’s history. Last year, gang-related vio-

lence in Los Angeles alone killed 257 people,

many of them innocent bystanders.

Although things will probably get worse be-

fore they get better, they will get bener Already

many of the fledgling criminal organizations have

begun to pattern themselves after the Mafia, most

notably the Mexican-based Herrera family and

the California prisons-based La Nuestra Familia.

As these new criminal organizations mature, they

will move from uncontrolled to disciplined vio-

lence. There will be fewer public shoot-outs and

fewer innocent victims killed. Increased pressure

by law enforcement should help speed along the

maturation process as the weaker drug trafficking

gangs fall not only to increased competition but to

criminal pro.secuiion as well. In the next 10 to 20

years the ••shakeout" that is occurring will be

completed and the drug trade will become reregu-

lated.

Where does all this leave us? A pragmatist

might argue that law enforcement might do well to

assist the Mafia in regaining control of the drag

business. I know that this suggestion is too hor-

rible for most Americans to contemplate. Believe

me, as sorheone who has spent his adult life

studying crime, I could never bring myself to

advocate it. But, nonetheless, if we’re going to

have crime then there are certain advantages to

having organizedcrime. And if we’re going to

have a drug trade— and I see no way around it—
then we might be betteroff with an organized drug

trade.

(Kchard Moran teaches criminology at Mount

Holyoke College in South Hadley, Mass. His

commentary originally appeared in Newsweek,

Aug. 28. 1989.)

Letters
To the editor:

1 have been intending to write to you for some

time. I have been a subsenber and an avid reader

of LEN since its beginning. While at the Univer-

sity of Louisville and now at the Southwestern

Law Enforcement Institute. I enjoyed following

some of the major developments in law enforce-

ment as chronicled by your publication.

Actually, the purpose of this letter is to com-

mend you for the continuing improvement in both

the scope ofyour coverage and the quality ofyour

coverage. LEN has improved each year and now

is a major source of the latest ideas and develop-

ments in law enforcement. It has become a truly

indispensable publication. I guess you could call

this a fan letter.

Your publication is truly one of the outstand-

ing efforts in the field.

GARY W. SYKES. Ph D.

Director

Southwestern Law Enforcement Institute

Richardson. Tex.
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IVe know what you're thinking: “Oh, c'mon now, community-

oriented policing in a subway system? You ‘re joking, right?
"

Ah. but we're not. Nor is Vincent Del Castillo, Chiefofthe New

York City Transit Police. Just because many the 3,500-plus officers

of the Transit Police spend their working days underground, han-

dling a servicepopulation of3. 7 million busy, hurried, harried New

Yorkers, don't think that community-oriented policing doesn't

apply here. Transit Police officials are not about to get left behind

in the nationwide movement toward the community-oriented ap-

proach.

Transit Police officials and officersknow their territory— the 468

stations. 6.000 cars. 722 miles oftrack in four densely-populated

boroughs ofNew York—and it 's precisely because theyknow their

territory so well that they're applying a concept they call “sector

policing ” to each of the department 's police districts. The sector

officers — community patrol officers, ifyou will — get intimately

familiar with the stations, employees, vendors andsubway riders on

their assigned beats— their neighborhoods, and in so doing try to

get a proactive handle on crime before it might occur.

Anddoes it everoccur. Thatis, ifyou go noffirther than reading the

local tabloids and gorge yourselfon a diet ofraw crime statistics.

Those siaiislics. as the tabloids have trumpeted for most of this

month, make it clear that 1989 will go down as a record yearfor

crime in the subways, up by as murk ns 1? p<.K.ent over 1988. But

Del Castillo is quick icpoira out that even with serious crime in the

subways reaching new heights, ir still accounts for only about 3

perceru of the total crime in the city. Ofthe 40 to 45felony crimes

per day. about halfare robberies. Only 12 of the more than 1,800

homicides in New York City in 1988 occurred in the subways. Del

Castillo is sanguine in his analysis ofall the hub-bub over subway

crime: “People don't react emotionally to statistics. Because the

incidents ofserious crime are relatively rare, they tend to higher

media attention than they would ifthey were more routine. ”

However the crime picture is painted, the Transit Police environ-

ment is like few, ifany, others in the United Stales. And, like few

others, the agency today has, for the first time in its history,

something that nearly all departments take for granted: a home-

grown chief

Prior to the appointment ofDel Castillo in February I987.no head

of the agency had comefrom the ranks. They tended to comefrom

the uppennost echelons of the New York City Police Department.

Del CastilloJoined the Transit Police in 1963. and in the late60‘s.

as the department underwent a period of rapid expansion, Del

Castillo started his brisk rise through the ranks.

11 remains to be seen whether Del Castillo will be not ordy thefirst

but the last Transit Police Chiefto comefrom the ranks. In New York

City there is rarely a long lime between criesfor merger ofthe city

and Transit police agencies (and sometimes the 2.200-member

Housing Police as well). During the fall, the Transit Police union

ousteda long-servingpresident infavor ofa candidate whopledged
to carry out his members ' mandate to seeking consolidation ofthe

deportments. The agencies are separately constituted, but there are

bonds between them. All Transit Police recruits are trained in the

New York City Police Academy, and are drawn from a common
hiring pool. Only during the academy are they assigned to the city.

Transit or Housing police. Then, too, Del Castillo, like his immedi-

ate predecessors, reports to two superiors: to the New York City

police commssioner on operational matters, and to the head ofthe

Transit Authority on policy matters. The approachingnew year has

already brought renewed calls for consolidation. Such talk, says

Del Castillo, is murder on long-range planning. The consolidation

issue should be settled once andfor all, he says, because “ifthere

isanything that will distract a personfrom long-rangeplanning, it ‘s

Just the potentialfor it not being necessary. It 's easy todismiss itand

say. ‘Why worry about that when we may not be an agency?'
"

As he puts itinaglibaside, he 'll be readyforconsolidation as soon

as he can get “26.000 patches for the city cops that say ‘Transit

Police— Street Division.

"People getting murdered in

front of their houses get

about an inch of space in the

daily newspaper. Were these

incidents to occur on the

transit system, they would be

front page."

Vincent R.

Del Castillo
Police Chief of the

New York City Transit Police

Law Enforcement News interview

by Peter C. DodenhofT

LAW ENFORCEMENT NEWS: Put aside newspaper head-

lines, put aside campaign rhetoric: Just how bad is crime in the

subways?

DEL CASTILLO: Ifyou’re going to discuss crime in the subways,

first ofall you're going to have to put it into the context ofthe subway

environment and then within the city environment that the subways

operate. The subway system in New York City consists ofabout 470

stations. We have on average over 3- 1/2 million passengers a day,

and operate 24 hours a day. Within that system we have on average

about 40 to 45 felony crimes a day. Half of them are robberies and

the other half are grand larcenies, pickpockets and bag openers and

other kinds ofcrime. We account for about 2-1/2 percent to 3 percent

of the crime in the city. When you look at the more serious crimes

rapes and homicides— we account for much less than that. Last

year, for example, there were over 1,800 homicides in the city, we

had about 12. That’s been the case historically. We range some-

where between 5 and 15 homicides a year, in a city that has substan-

tially more than a thousand every year. So the perception of people

being killed and victims of various crimes in the subway is some-

what exaggerated. As far as women being raped m the subways, it

really gets a lot of attention and if it does happen, it’s still extremely

low. Last year we had about 36 here, out of about 3,600 in the city.

So the incidence of these very serious crimes that people are very

concerned about is extremely rare. Given the context ofthe subway

system itself, with millions of riders a day. 24 hours a day. 470

stations, statistically it's very low But people don’t react emotion-

ally to statistics. Because the incidents of serious crime are rela-

tively rare, they tend to get higher media anention then they would

if they were more routine. For example, if you picked up the Daily

News, they have the police blotter section which has columns about

an inch wide and items about an inch long that account for very

serious crimes. People being murdered in front of their houses get

about an inch of space in the daily newspaper. Were any of those

incidents to occur on the transit system they would be front page or

at least page 2 or 3. So there is a tendency in the media to reinforce

the perception of the subways being a very dangerous place.That’s

the nature of reporting: Things that are newsworthy are those things

that are unusual.

LEN: Is ther^ something about the environment of the subway

system or one's expectations of the system's securitj that con-

tributes to the shock value of individual crimes down there.

DEL CASTILLO: The subway system was built earlv in this

century. It was created without a lot ofthought ofpassenger security

or perceptions of danger. What we have here. I think, is really an

environment that has some threatening aspects to it but then the

threat is reinforced with the publicity given to cnme. so that they

feed on each other The system does have some threatening aspects

to it.

LEN: Some steps have been taken along the way to reinforce

some sense of persona! security in the subways. Are there other

environmental design or target-hardening measures that could

be taken as part of a larger capital improvement plan to make

the job ofthe transit police easier and the life of the rider a little

more secure?

DEL CASTILLO: The Transit Authority is addressing some of

(hose environmental issues. Obviously you can't do an awful lot of

reconstruction within the subway system, but there are things that

Continued on Page 10
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"Homeless people
who take up
residency in

the subways are,

in a real sense,

institutionalizing

their homelessness.
What that does is

create a downward
spiral in their own

weii-being.

"

Continued from Page 9

can be done to reduce the fear and apprehension that people have

We could pmvide a cleaner system, brighter lighting, a sense of

order in the system, which is one ofour major thrusts now with what

we call “Operation Enforcement.” which is a program geared

toward these quality -of-life violations that give the appearance of a

disorderly system. We feel there isa relationship between perceived

disorder and risk, and if the amount of rule violation is reduced then

pet^ple can see there is some sense of control in the system and

thereby be less apprehensive when nding

Enforceable rules

LEN: The Operation Enforcement rules obviously are being

very uidely publicized, with posters everywhere reminding

riders about not smoking, not drinking, not begging, not ly ing

down on subway benches and other rules of proper conduct. In

November, though. Bill McKechnie. then the head ofthcTraasit

Police union, said that the rules are to a large extent unenforce-

able. \re there new challenges being put to your personnel in

terms ofenforcing these rules, and how are they being told to go

about applying them?

DEL CASTILLO; You have several questions. I hope 1 can answer

all of them. First of all. are they enforceable? Any kind of

enforcement depends to a large extent on the cooperation of the

people We don't have a police stale. If everyone in the system

wants to violate those rules then they will be absolutely unenforce-

able. But the feedback that we are getting from the routine riders is

that they welcome this. They would love to have a system that seems

under control. So we're getting a lot of support; not only are they

enforceable, but the public wants them to be enforced They want

a sense of order and a reduction in the anxjety that they feel every

day traveling the system. The things that they complain about most

frequently are those areas where they are confronted by other

people This IS threatening. Even though a person may be begging,

very often the average nders are disturbed about this and feel an

implied threat. I’m not suggesting that it is intentional on the part

of the beggar, but w'hcn sometme approaches you and asks for

money, it's a kind ofscary situation. So I think they are enforceable,

and 1 think the public welcomes it and is behind us in trying to

achieve it It does present challenges for the officers because we're

dealing with relatively minor violations, we are not dealing with

serious crimes. It involves a certain tact and courtesy on the part of

the officers themselves, and we've devoted a lot of effort to provid-

ing a training program for the officers. It’s fairly extensive,

consisting of videotaped vignettes that display certain kinds of vio-

lations and appropriate means of dealing with them. Many of the

rules have been in existence for years, but there has been some

confusion in the past about how to enforce them. Some officers

would enforce them and others would not. The thrust of this

opCTaiion is for all the officers to enforce the rules in a very

consistent way to try tocrcate an environment in which it's expected

that people obey these rules,

LEN: Whal kind of procedural guidelines or advice are the

ofHcers being given in terms of applying discretion to a first

V iolation or a repeat violation?

DEL CASTILLO It depends somewhat on the violation, but in

general terms the first obligation of the officer is to correct the

violation. That is his first and pnmary objective. In most cases,

should the officer get a voluntary compliance with the rules, that is

as far as be need go. If there is some resistance to complying with

the rules, the officer has other alternatives available. The officer

might eject the person or issue a summons, and in some cases make

an arrest But that is not something we would want the officer to do.

We don't want an officer making a lot ofarrests for relatively minor

things That's not the purpose- The purpose is to try to get voluntary

compliance on the pan of the public.

LEN: I^Kiking at some of the specific rules, how arc the ofTicers

being told to tackle the problem of homelev. people living in

subway.s?

DEL CASTILLO. For quite a while we have conducted a scries of

interviews with police officers themselve-s. with some of the home-

less advocacy groups, and some of the resources in the city to try to

develop a policy to deal with homeless people in the system. There

are obviously competing interests here, and our goal was to try to

find a balance of those interests. There are. as we all know, a

significant number of homeless people in the city — I've heard

estimates of 50.000 or 60.000— and a substantial number of them

use the subways as shelter and as a residence. In doing so they often

are involved in some rule violation that becomes very offensive to

the other users of the subway sy.stem. So as I said, we wanted to

amve at a balance of different interests and treat the homeless

people in a very humane way, and not simply lake the attitude to

throw the homeless people out of the system. That doesn't help

them; it's really cruel and we shouldn't take that posture We put

together a working group of police officers, sergeants and higher

ranking people to work up a realistic policy, and everyone in the

group agreed that we needed to encourage the homeless people to

take advantage of whatever resources were available— meager as

they may be, there are resources available. Homeless people who

take up residency in the subways are in a real sense institutionalizing

their homelessness, where they have accustomed iheraselves to a

life.style that consists of living in the system, finding means of

income through panhandling, finding various places where they can

get ftxxJ and clothing. They have developed a lifestyle around the

subways, and what that actually does is create a downward spiral, if

you will, in their own well-being, because living in the subway is

obviously going to be detrimental to their health. There are not

adequate toilet facilities or health care or other type.s of things,

there’s no place to keep your clothes, and there are obvious health

dangers involved. These people are very vulnerable to begin with,

and their health and well-being are going to detenorate; it's not

going to be a static situation. What we need to do is try to get help

to them, and the only way we can do that is to break that cycle by

saying that you cannot live in the subways. Now as I said, you need

to find alternatives. You can't just say. "You can't live here, so get

out." So as an intervening process we made arrangements with the

Human Resources Administration and the Volunteers ofAmerica to

offer services. If you're going to stay in the subways, you need to

obey the rules, which means you can't lay out; you can only sit on

the bench. If you need shelter and want to get out of the elements,

there are benches you can on stay there. We «u^ not going to bother

them if that's the case, but we are not going to allow them to take up

residence. Howeverwecanreferthemtoservices. There are places

where they can go and at least begin to get proper health attention

if that’s what they need. Many of the homeless people are emotion-

ally disturbed people who have been institutionalized over the

years. Many of those who are deinstitutionalized were on medica-

tion to help them cope with daily life and in many cases they stopped

taking medication for whatever reason, so they regress. If we can

get them into a health service program and get them back on

medication, possibly can get them some kind of employment and

rehabilitation as well. I think it's certainly a better alternative than

living in the subways. That's really the direction we’re coming

from

LEN: Is the whole approach of networking with other agencies

and volunteer sector a relatively new development or is it simply

getting more emphasis now than it has in the past?

DEL CASTILLO: It’s getting more emphasis and it's being used in

conjunction with law enforcement, because the law enforcement ef-

fort itselfprovides a stimulus for that homeless individual to accept

-services. In many respects it's the same approach you would take

with a person with a drinking problem. That person is not going to

do anything until he reaches a crisis situation where he can no longer

continue in that particular lifestyle, It’s at that point that that person

begins to accept alcoholism treatment— if they get into trouble or

something happens to break this cycle ofdrinking. In many respects

this has similaritie.s.

LEN: Adding this quality-of-life emphasis and its social service

component to the traditional role ofthe transit police officer, do

you find that there is a need to alter the mind-set of the officers

so that they readily accept this approach to policing?

DEL CASTILLO; I think the important element in this is that the

officers see that there are results from their efforts , The officers told

us that that wa.s what they need; some sense of accomplishment.

We’ve seen even in the early stages a much higher percentage of

homeless people who are accepting services then we have in the

past. In the past, of those people that were approached, maybe 10

percent to 20 percent would accept services. Now we are up in the

50-percent bracket. This is only in the early weeks of the program,

so I think we are gening some results. And it does provide a sen.se

of support for the officers that they are able to help people, because

thebottom line is that police work is about helping people. This isn t

really social services in the sense of siKial work. Police work is

helping people

Police & the community
LEN: The new wave in municipal police agencies, as you're no

doubt aware, is community-oriented policing. Does that apply

in a context like tran-sit policing, since your client population Is

for the most part traasient?

DEL CASTILLO; At first blush, the system docs seem almost

chaotic— well, maybe "almost" is an understatement. But there is

a routine built into this transient population. People live in certain

communities, they take the same train at the same station every day.

they get off at the station near where they work at approximately the

same time, so there is a certain amount of routine built into the

process There are communities that are very concerned about their

home stations. There is a whole population of Transit Authority

personnel who work in the stations in the system— 50.000 of them.

So although it isn’t a traditional community as you would find in a

municipal policing environment, nevertheless there are elements of

community built into the system. We have looked at the idea of

community -ba.sed policing and have designed a structure within the

department to adopt some of the positive aspects of that kind of

policing to the transit system. We call it sector policing and. simply

stated, what we've done is to take the entire sy.stem and divide it into

sectors consisting of groups of stations dunng one tour of the day.

because we're not so concerned about the stations themselves but

the people who use it. So the neighborhtxxJ. if you will, is fluid, and

changes from one shift to another The same people who live in this

neighborhood dunng the day are not the same ones that would use

it dunng the evening hours, so the neighborhotxl residency, if you

will, is fluid and changes shift by shift. We have currently about 70

sectors, which cover 24 hours, three shifts a day. The sector teams.

consisting ofa sergeant and a number of police officers, are re.spon-

sible for that particular sector or group of stations. These sergeants

and officers work the same duty charts. They work a steady tour and

are assigned to that group of stations on a steady basis. They now

become the community police force, if you will, for that sector.

They get to know the employees on a daily basis, because most of

the other employees work steady shifts on the same group of sta-

tions. They get to know the people who use that particular area on

a regular basis, especially school children We have about a lew

hundred thousand that use the system, and we created within this

process a school outreach program, where one or two of the officers

in a separate team are designated— well, actually they volunteer—
to work closely with the students in these schotils that are adjacent

to the station service. Pan of the responsibilities of those officers,

mainly on the second platoon, is to make contact with the schixil. to

go into the schools in morning hours when the police demands are

relatively low— between let's say 10:00 A M, and mxin— talk to

the students and faculty in assemblies and classroom settings. They

talk to the students about their relationship with the subway system,

and offer tips on their own safety while they are nding the system.

We have an adopted station program for the students them.selves.

They’ve adopted the stations, they've cleaned them up, they’ve put

the school name on the station and try to identify with it. The same

uniformed officers are on the station when the students get out of

school. This does a few things. First ofall, the officers are now no

longer strangers but very often are on a first-name basis with the

students. They know the students if not by name then by sight, and

students know them. It cuts down on anonymity that the kids enjoy

in large groups and tends to have some deterrent effect on what they

might try. So a relationship does develop, and in many case.s that

relationship is extended to the after-hours activities. The officers

will set up basketball games, for example In the summertime we

have softball tournaments between the schools and our officers in

that district which is the police precinct. Sometimes we lo.se, and

sometimes they lose, but really there’s no losers in that situation. So

there are opportunities for community-type policing and we are

trying to take advantage of those opportunities.

LEN: Might there be a fringe benefit to this approach, in addi-

tion to what it must obvioiLsIy contribute in the way of crime

control, in terms of reducing job-related .stress? It would seem

"At first blush, the system does seem almost chaotic —
well, maybe 'almost' is an understatement. But there is a

routine built into this transient population.

"
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LEN interview: Chief Vincent Del Castillo

that as your officers get toknow people on their beats they would

no longer feel that they are working in a vacuum, and of course

the steady tours have already been shown to promote better

health. .

.

DEL CASTILLO: Absolutely. One of the predicted hopes and

benefits of the program was the reduction of stress on the officer . As

you said, there has been plenty written about the detrimental effects

of rotating tours. Here, the police officers know where they are

going to be working every day. They become familiar with the kinds

of problems that exist in the area and they get to be experts on how

to deal with those problems. We've given the sergeant, the team

leader, a lot of flexibility in how to police that area, which again

develops and takes advantage of the potential that exists in the

sergeants and the police officers to work as a team in developing

strategies to deal with their problems. So when you think of the

i

experience, intelligence and expertise ofthe sergeants and police of-

ficers we have in the field, we are able to tap into that potential

through this process, in a way that we were unable todo it in the past

when we had centralized roll calls where people were simply

assigned to places. Now their assignments carry a sense ofmeaning,

purpose, and something to accomplish.

The two shall be as one?
LEN: A subject that hascome up any number oftimes in the past

has been the consolidation of city and transit police forces. Do

you tWnk the merger talk is pretty well laid to rest at this point,

or are you still keeping your ear to the tracks for further

developments?

DEL CASTILLO: I joined thedepariment in 1963 and while I was

going through the academy learning the department's rules and

procedures, we were told not to be too concerned about it because

in 1964 we were going to merge. The merger issue has come up like

the phoenix every several years and then goneback iniothedust, and

every time it comes up there are debates, there are reports, there are

some in favorof the merger and some that support separate agencies.

When you think about it logically, the merger issue is really a

question of a remedy for a problem that has not yet been described.

That is why the issue has never been settled, because you need to

describe and define a problem before you develop a solution. Tm
'

still not sure what the merger solution is supposed to solve. We can

operate well and serve the public well as separate agencies. We can

operate well and serve the public well as a combined agency. What

I think is really detrimental to this department is the amount of

distraction that the issue puts on the depanment members and on the

Transit Authority and on the city by the impact it has on decision-

makim Thisisoneofthelargestpolkedepanmentsinihecountry.

and any large agency needs to have long-range programs. We've got

to liKik at career development, management development, a whole

assortment of i.ssues that require long-range planning. To run an

agency w ith the pr'tcntial of it being dissolved really tends lodistract

people from those long-range objectives; it's something that people

need to almost force themselves to do. They are so caught up in the

problem-s of tixlay that they become the crises of the moment and

that's where all our energies are going. We really should be putting

our time into long-range programs but unless we force ourselves to

do it. we don't If there is anything that will distract a person from

"
long-range planning it's just the potential for it not being necessary.

It's easy to dismiss it and say. "Why worry about that when we may

I not be an agency ’’’
I think for that reason the issue should be settled

once and for all. and 1 don't know how that will be accomplished

LEN: At present, a single p<M>l of police recruits for the city,

1 Traasit and Housing police goes into the Police Academy, and

||

then assignments to one of the three agencies are made at some

j'
point during training. Would it be better to have a three-

pronged hiring approach or .separate academy training so that

people would know in advance which agency they're signing up

for?

I DEL CASTILLO: Let me talk about the reason for the tri-agency list

coming into being in the first place. Traditionally, people w'ho lake

!
Civil Service exams take all of them. When I joined the department

1 look the test for the city ptilice, the Transit Police, the Housing

' Police, for Corrections and for the Fire Department. The Transit

Police called me first- I was here for abtsui six months and then I got

1 called by the city police. By that time I had made some friends in

the department, 1 liked the people I worked with and I decided to

;
stay. Others who joined with me were in similar situations and they

I decided to move over. We call that process a rolloverwhen a person

I joins onedepartment and goes to another. Some of the people have

since gone from the city police to the Fire Department or to the State

' Police, so it's a common phenomenon. The people try out an agency

' and if they're happy and satisfied, they stay; if they re not, they go

on to another job. This exists in private industries as well.

At any rate, there was some concern about the rollovers from this

department to the city police, so in an effort to control that they went

to this tri-agency list in the hope that the recruits could take one exam

and go to one agency and then remain there because the opportuni-

ties to move over would not present themselves. As a practical

matter it didn't work, because the tests are given every year anyway,

so people simply wait for another year to take the exam. Our rate of

rollovers has been consistent with the old method. In fact, it s just

a smidgen higher with the tri-agency approach but not enough to be

significant. At any rate, the process did not accomplish what it was

originally intended to do.

So then let's look at how we hire people. Many of the people that

we hire from the tri-agency list wanted to be city police officers.

They did not want transit, and that's fine; we have no problem with

that. But what that does is lay the groundwork for a serious problem

we will have. After they're hired by us, they are trained by the city

police, they are socialized into the city police department, they're

taught all the values, the customs, the history of the city police,

they’re shown all the benefits of working in the city police depart-

ment. Then after that we get them here and they become Transit

Police officers. Now someone said if you want to design a program

to produce disgruntled employees, he couldn t have done any better,

Obviously I'm in favor of separateness. What we need to do is very

hone.stly recruit people for a career in the Transit Police, We can tell

them just what theirjob entails, the kind of work that's involved, the

kind of performance that we're expecting, and we need to do that

right at the top. Then we could give them tests for the kinds of

qualities that we need for transit policing. It s a very specialized

cadre of police officers to deal with large crowds, because the

potential exists all the time. The city police don't generally deal in

those kinds ofconditions unless it's at a special event, likea concert

or a ball game. But generally speaking you’re not dealing with large

crowd conditions as exist in the subway. So the working environ-

ment and the structure ofthe work day are very different and require

a different kind of training in different areas of expertise.

LEN: When you get someone out ofthe Police Academy, do you

then have to tack on another several weeks of specialized

training to mold them into transit officers?

DEL CASTILLO: After the five months in the city Police Acad-

emy we get the recruits for three weeks of additional training. We
could keep them longer— we probably should take another two

months but we just can't afford that kind of a time gap between the

time we hire a person and the first day's work. Three weeks is the

absolute minimum amount oftime and we need more than that. It's

barely enough just for them to learn the internal rules and regula-

tions of the department. Don’t forget in the city Police Academy

they learn the city police manual and procedure. It’s different from

ours, and it's a different organization. So we need to teach them a

lot of the normal e nployee orientation that anyone would need m an

organization, which has to be at least a week to 10 days. Sowe don't

have a lot oftime We have various in-service programs that address

some of the critical issues. We have a program now where we train

police officers for about three days in techniques on interacting with

the public during some of these situations— training them to deal

"Someone said [that] if you want to design a program to

produce disgruntied empioyees, he couldn't have done

any better [than the current hiring system]."

form of policing- 1 think we need to train our own police officers

because the training itself is much more than simply technical

training. It isn't how to do police-type things but how to be a police

officer and how to be a member of the policing agency that you'll

be working for. So there's more to the training than simply the

technical knowledge that goes into it. There is a process of

socialization into the organization to begin with. The best police

officers that you have are the ones that internalize the values of the

organization and really make the organization’s values their own.

That provides the motivation todo the work you need to accomplish

the goals of your organization. It's a principle that applies not just

to policing- 1 think we do need our own training. There are signifi-

cant differences even though we all work in the city and we re

dealing vviih the same people generally. But the policing environ-

ment IS very di fterent and the demandswe place on the police officer

are very different.

Faces in the crowd
LEN: Beyond the ob\ ious. could you cite an example or two of

such differences?

DEL CASTILLO: Well, for example, in the city police department

the e.siimates are that about 90 percent ofthe police officer's time is

driven by calls forservices. Therearecertainskillsinvolved. Police

officers are going to respond to the highest priority calls. It takes a

certain kind of training to be prepared for that type of work. That

leaves them with about 10 percent discretionary time. It's not a lot

and you can't accomplish an awful lot in that time but that s the

nature of city police work. I'm not trying to oversimplify it but 1

think that accounts for the bulk of it. If you look at a Transit Police

officer it's probably the reverse— about 10 percent ofii is involved

in calls for services. As I said before, we don t have a lot of crime

If we have 40 crimes a day and we employ 1 .000 police officers a

day, you can see that the amount oftime the police officers are going

to be involved responding to conflicts or to crimes in progress or to

things like that is relatively small That leaves them with 90 percent

discretionary time. How do they use that time? That requires a

certain kind of training We need to train our police officers to self-

initiate policing actions that are goal-oriented, to try and change

something, and that takes a certain kind of training. A tremendous

amount of interpersonal relations exists in the subway system Our

police officers for the most part are not in cars; they interact very

closely with the public but very often have to deal with large crowds.

If there’s a delay in service, there is crowding at station after station.

Police officers who are there are required to take command and to

exercise some control over that crowding condition and try to keep

people from getting injured. Those conditions can come up at any

time and you can't afford specialization. You can't train a small

with one person after another asking the police officer the same

question. After a while you can be very frustrated. We need to leach

them— unfortunately— how to pul up with some abuse, because

they are the only authority figure there and people who are upset

about a train delay and being late for work get upset and they're

going to vent. Unfortunately, the officer may have to take some of

their venting. We need to leach that officer how not to internalize

that and take it personally, but rather just to understand that the

person is upset and it's not really directed at them. People naiurail>

would escalate those kind of confrontations We need to teach them

to control their emotions and to be able to work ver>' ob)cctivc!> in

these kind of confrontations, which are routine, almost daily occur-

rences We take three days per officer, which is a lot of time when

you consider that we havc4.000 officers. That s 12.000 days totrain

them that’s lost from the department, which is something ihat ihc\

really should have received in recruit training I would probaf:

give them about two weeks' training in that program but I can

afford to do it There is another aspect of this. too. the whole ide..

of rules and regulations. These are not major crimes for the mo't

part, and the people who violate them generally are not criminals,

they are the average person. It takes a certain amount of tact and

courtesy to deal with people under those conditions, and that kind

of training is something that officers need. too. We give it to them

but not as much as we would prefer.

LEN: You’re the first Trartsit Police Chief who was not simply

plucked from the superchief ranks of the NYPD and put in

charge here, but rather came up through the Transit Police

ranks. Has that made a difference? Does it help to have a chief

who knows the system from the ground up?

DEL CASTILLO: There are obvious benefits, although it doesn f

mean that a chiefwho didn't come up through the ranks couldn 't do

a good job. I think the one benefit psychologically is that a praaK\

which seems to suggest that the city police is the only place a Transit

Police chiefcan come from probably gives the appearance ofa c.i'tc

system, which 1 ihmk is detrimental to management and superv i>or.

development Thai's not to say that you must come frvmi thi^

agency, but 1 think that you should at least beable to come from the

agency.

Behind the stats

LEN: Lately there have been many newspaper reports suggcNt-

ing that subway felonies are up in the first nine months of this

year by about 15 percent over the same period last y ear, and that

we’re headed for a record-breaking year for subway crime.

Have vou been forced to redeploy in some creative fashion to

Continued on Page 12
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Del Castillo: "Who are kids' heroes?"
Cantinui'd from Page 10

address these rising numlxTs?

DEI, CASTILLO Wei!, this is going to he a reairU year. We ore

halfway thn>ugh EXvemherat this jx>int and it looks as though wc

are going to be up somewhere around 1 7 percent over last year. It s

going to he the highest year that we've had probably m the history

ofihedcpanment. and it's something we are very concerned about

Has It caused us to redeploy” Well, three years ago when 1 took over

the department we had something like 4.(X)0 police officers. We

have since lost 350 police officers and about 50 civilians that were

part of the civilianization program for positions previously occu-

pied by police. So the impact has been about 400 fewer police

officers in patrol That generally results in about 200 fewer officers

per day out of slightly over 1,000 officers per day that we were

deploying on patrol. A 20-percent decrease in our patrol strength, of

course, has to have a significant impact. You have to be flexible,

because when you think about the numbers of petiple that you put

on patrol, a fairly significant portion of them are taken up in what

you would call mandatory assignments— things where people have

to be at certain places at certain times for rush hour conditions and

school conditions that occur independent of crime Once those are

taken care of. that leaves the remaining people to be deployed

against enme problems. In addition to that, you would want to have

an overlay, if you w ill, a flexible force that you can use to supple-

ment routine forces in areas that are experiencing more crime, So

the first place that you begin to lose people is from those flexible

areas, the overlays.

We're looking now at what our crime picture is. The increases

in crime this year have been primarily in the area of robberies, which

have increased substantially Now. of course, when you're dealing

with small numbers, they lend to be vulnerable to wide statistical

movements. Obviously ifyou have 10 crimes a day and you wind up

with ll.it'sa 10-percent increase, Ifyou're running about 20to 25

robberies per day and you get five more, it's an increase of20 to 25

percent , You lend to get high percentages when you're dealing with

small numbers. But I'm not looking to minimize it because I think

that the trend has been consistently upward and that’s what concerns

me. You are dealing with the gleanings of some significant crime

problems in the city'. It's not just the transit system. We've done

some samplings of the people that we arrested for robberies to try

and get an idea of just what the criminal population is that we are

dealing with. A higherand higher proportion are youthful offenders.

Last year our samplings showed a median age of about 20 among

^seople arrested for robberies. This year the median age is 17. About

50 percent of the people w e arrest for robberies, very often with

w eapoas. are 1 6 and under We are dealing with a serious problem

because it doesn't lend itself readily to traditional police response.

You can arrest them but they are out almost immediately, so you

lend to be dealing with the same cnminal population over and over

and over again, which is what other police chiefs say they 're dealing

with as well.

I think we need to lake it out of the subway context and put it into

the cnmmal justice context. What we have is a system that is

severely imbalanced, where the capacity of the police to make

arrests is much larger than the system is fit to pi ocess It s obvious

but we have to deal with it. Making more arrests simply raises the

level of tolerance toenme. ifyou will, because the rest of the system

has to prioniize those arrests. If,we make 1.000 arrests and the

system can only do 100 or 200. they need to prioritize those, and the

more we pump into it the higher we raise that level of tolerance,

because the other 80 percent has to be ignored That's what we're

dealing with— the other 80 percent that's coming out again Once

you start intnxlucing drug arrests into this priK'ess at the rate we are,

you have to give drug arrests high prionty It's deserv ing. I'm not

arguing w'lth that, but what does that do to the other crime arrests of

16- and 17-year-olds'.* What message does the entire drug problem

m the city and in the country send to the children? You have a

situation where kids 10. 12, 14. are recruited into drug trafficking

They become active participants. They're given drugs, they’re

given specific jobs to do, they get a lot of money for that. Who arc

the heroes to the kids growing up in the city? Is it the kid who works

honestly and is trying to earn a living or is it the kid who's earning

a couple ofhundred dollars a day and has got gold and fancy clothes

and acts tough or what have you** What you're doing is providing a

system that conditions kids, very young kids, to believe that crime

pays, because they see that it pays. These kids get away with it. they

brag about it, and it's reinforced because if you lock them up for

drugs or robbCTies or whatever, they are back out the next day. They

are in school the next day. That’s really the context that we should

look at n. It's not simply that enme is up 17 percent, it's that we have

very senous social problems that are resulting in enme going up. So

if you look at this crime increase as simply "we need better police

tactics or more police." I think we are missing the point.

Promises & priorities

LEN: During the last mayoral campaign, many of the major

candidates were talkingalxiut IxMistinglhe patrol capabilities of

the Fransil Police, with one common refrain being. " Ix t's pul a

copone'erv train. " Two things come to mind in that vein. V\ ere

thecandidates tending to make promises on which they couldn’t

deliver? And. as important, is the issue in fact a cop on every

train or is it really . as some suggest, that the stations, platforms

and other aspects of the system nc*ed enhanced police presence

for optimal rider safety?

DEL CASTILLO You're dealing with a finite group of police

officers, and we have priorities and very often competing interests

that are very difficult to resolve. Certainly it doesn t lend itself to

very simple answers What arc the trade-offs? Having police on

trains late at night has a very positive effect on the .sense of security

for the ndership There’s no doubt about it. Probably the area of

traveling in the system that creates the most apprehension is when

a person is on a train. The doors are closed. There’s no way of

escape. It's not like walking down a street where, if you see a

problem, you can turn around and go back. You walk into a train car

you are stuck, and if there is somebody in that car that presents a

threat to you there is not a lot you can do to escape. This is an area

where people are very genuinely concerned and having police on

those trains has a positive effect inelimmating some of that fear. On

the other hand though, where are our enmes being committed?

They’re not being committed on the trains in the late night or early

morning hours. The eight-hour penod in which we experience the

most crime is between noon and 8PM The twvvhour bkK'k that

accounts for most crime is between 2 and 4 P.M Next in lino is 4

and 6 P.M . and then 6 to 8 P M andmx>nto2 P.M accounts for the

rest of it. This IS w here the most crime is Most petiple are on the

sy.stem during the evening rush hour between 4 and 6. There are

many competing interests over here. The actual crime that must be

addressed is mostly on the stations, mostly in the aftemiKins, yet the

period of highest fear i.s probably in the evening. So where are the

trade-offs? That's where we have a problem. We have police

officers on the trains in the late evenings. We don't cover every

train. If we did that would mean I would have to take significant

numbers of pol ice from other areas , The new Mayor. Mayor ( David]

Dinkins, is facing terrible, terrible fiscal problems and demands on

the city’s ability to provide social services, with police being one of

those social services. There are tremendous problems that have to

be addressed and it's going to cost money . Homelessness, hospitals,

the AIDS crisis, so many other health crises in the city, education-^

there are so many areas in the city that desperately need resources

you almost have to put it all in context. Ifwe put another 500 police

officers on to cover the trains late at night, how is that going to aftect

the city's need for police officers for TNT [Tactical Narcotics

Teams], or the courts? There are many competing interests here, and

the Mayor’s going to have some very lough decisions to make. It's

not that simple to say. well, should there be a cop on every train? It's

one of those things that would be great if you could, but it's going

to have to come from somewhere else. That's the bottom line.
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"\Ne have a system that is severely imbalanced, where the

capacity of the police to make arrests is much larger than

the system is fit to process.
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Not everything's bigger in Texas:

Crack-fueled troubles await Brown in NYC
ofTiccrs from 8.5 percent to 14.1 per-

cent dunng his tenure, may sec fit to

amend that inequity

Crack-fueled cnme is an increa.sing

problem in New York, where the 1989

murder total is sure to exceed last year’s

record-setting 1.896 killings. Brown
will have to decide whether he wants to

maintain former Commissioner Ben-

jamin Ward's Tactical Narcobcs Squads

(TNTs) or turn to some other means of

driving drug dealers out of crack-

plagued neighborhoods.

Brown is a proponent of one-man
patrols, a concept that New York police

unions would surely fight if proposed

Currently, the department responds to

4 million radio runs a year, which take

up nearly 90 percent of patrol time, and

fields 1 .050 two-man patrol cars to do
so.

It will remain to be seen how far

Brown can go with his much-vaunted

implementation of community-polic-

ing conccpt.s. In Houston. Brown
opened a senes of neighborhood sub-

stations and championed the adoption

of a neighborhood-onemed policing

philosophy that led to increased respect

and cooperation between police and

residents. New York City does have the

Community Patrol Officer Program, but

the effort is limited in scope compared
to Houston’s, and some say Brownmay
find the Big Apple’s scale too unwieldy

to implement community-onented po-

licing principles on a much broader ba-

sis.

Brown has also said he favors higher-

education requirements for officers. In

Houston, applicants for police officer

positions must have completed two
years of college. New York requires

only a high school diploma of its appli-

cants. although the Police Department

last year imposed a sliding scale of

educational requirements for promo-

tion to higher ranks

How the NYPD lassoed Brown:
a look inside the selection process

Continued from Page 7

lice Depanment was backsliding into

the days before Brown look the helm,

when the Houston Police Department

had one of the worst reputations in the

country for racism and brutality.

Among the steps taken by Brown:

II The establishment of a “Personal

Concerns Program” that would serve as

a “mechanism for keeping track of at-

risk officers whomay become involved

in disciplinary or legal action.”

^ Increased “community outreach”

meetings in which department mem-
bers would sit down with community

leaders and others to provide informa-

tion about the department and its proce-

dures. The meetings would also allow

residents to air their concerns about the

department’s actions.

II The implementation of random

drug testing “as soon as possible” to

allow the department to maintain “the

highest levels of integrity and profes-

sionalism in all of its operations."

51 A “summit on enmes affecting

women,” attended by local women's

groups. The day-long meeting was to

be held to “obtain the active participa-

tion of [women's groups] in formulat-

ing strategies” to deal with crime-re-

lated i.ssues affecting them. TTie meet-

ing was the latest of moves by Brown to

increase the depanment’.s sensitivity to

women’s issues following the violent

deaths of 1 1 women in Houston dunng

October and November. Brown also

Ordered his officers to resume keeping

records on each domestic violence call

officers make. The state-mandated

requirement was not being met, ac-

cording to the Houston Post. Brown

also revealed his intention to rebuild

the HPD’s crisis-intervention team. The

12-officer team had dwindled to just

three because of a freeze on police

hiring that was lifted earlier this year.

In-service training to deal with victims

of domestic violence and rape, sus-

pended for three years because of a

manpower shortage, was also reinstated

by Brown

51 Calling m the U.S. Justice Depart-

ment Community Relations Service

(CRS) unit to conduct an assessment of

police-community ten.sions in Hous-

ton,

51 Maintaining ’’internal initiatives”

between officers and HPD leadership

to closely scruimi/e the department’s

performance and glean suggestions

from line officers

Officer morale has also been a prob-

lem because of a manpower shortage

resulting from a drop in Oil City reve-

nues. A 1986 freeze on hiring — and

salary raises — ended only just this

year, and Brown recently won the right

Followup

planned for

TNT drives
Continued from Page 5

community’s mind the nexus between

TNT and uniformed enforcement,”

Condon told the New York Times

Citizens groups said they welcome

the program, but would like to see per-

manent patrolsestablished. Thomas A.

Reppetto, president of the Citizens

Crime Commission, said he thinks the

patrols will help protect the neighbor-

hood from dealers while in place but

that residents will face the same prob-

lems as soon as the officers leave.

to civiliani/.e administrative positions

formerly held by sworn officers, much
to their chagrin. But the department is

said to be operating at 1,000 officers

below its authorized strength.

Rank-and-file reaction in Houston

to Brown’s impending job change was
clearly mixed Many members of the

department acknowledged that, hiring

and salary freezes notwithstanding, the

department has improved markedly

during Brown’s administration. Some,

however, including the head of the

Houston Police Officers Association,

contended that Brown was more con-

cerned with self-aggrandizement than

with bettering the lot of street officers.

Almost as soon as Brown's appoint-

ment in New York was announced, the

bulletin boards in some Houston police

facilities began sporting flyers that said

simply, “I Love New York.”

In New York, Brown will lake

command of a department that is sure to

Continued from Page 7

those lines.”

From shortly after the election of

Dinkins through the announcement of

Brown’s appointment, local news media

were often to be found actively in-

volved in agame of“name the commis-

sioner." Candidates dropped into, out

of and back into consideration, and

unnamed committee sources were regu-

larly cited for ’’inside news” of the

committee's deliberations and concems.

At the same time, a range of public

figures began to weigh m on behalf of

various candidates. Gov. Mario Cuomo
made public his unqualified support of

incumbent Commissioner Richard J.

Condon, as did New York Archbishop

John Cardinal O’Connor and former

New York Police Commissioner Ben-

jamin Ward. Brooklyn Dismet Anor-

ney-eleci Charles J. Hynes threw his

support to New York Corrections

Commissioner Richard J. Koehler, and,

be hemmed in by the city's fiscal crisis.

The hiring of new police officers— a

Dinkins campaign promise to battle

increasing cnme— may have to be put

off. The department is currently operat-

ing with about 26,000 uniformed per-

sonnel, compared to its 1975 total of

32,000. Plans to increase its size to

28,000 by the end of fiscal 1990 are

almost certain to be abandoned, and

even holding the line at current man-

power levels look doubtful when attn-

lion rates are weighed.

Brown will lead a department that is

75 percent while, although New York

City's population is now roughly 50

percent minority. And in recent years,

the department has come under attack

by minority groups charging racism

and police brutality, which in some

cases led to deaths. Minorities are barely

represented in supervisory and man-

agement roles, and Brown, who in-

creased the numbers of black HPD

dunng a prearranged meeting in New
York, former NYPD Commissioner

Painck V, Murphy told Dinkins of his

preference for Brown.

Brown himsel f was said by the local

press to be unmieresied m leaving Hous-

ton. where he has been chief since 1982

Virtually up to the time his appoint-

ment was announced. Brown main-

tained a public reluctance to change

jobs, with one newspaper reporting that

Brown had agreed to be interviewed

simply to help Dinkins The withdrawal

from contention ofsome local minonry

candidates reportedly increased the

pressure on Brown, and some members

of the Dinkins transition team were

quoted anonymously as to their prefer-

ence for finding a non-New Yorker and

a black person for the commissioner-

ship.

On Dec. 11. and on schedule, the

search committee presented Dinkins

withalistofthree finalists for thejob

—

Condon, DeGenesie, and San Jose

Police Chief Joseph McNamara, a for-

mer NYPD commander — and indi-

cated that Brown would likely be added

to the list following an interview, which

was twice postponed when Houston

police officers were shot. Later that

week. Brown made it to New York, and

as predicted, his name promptly made

the list of those who would be screened

personally by Dinkins.

“In our judgment, after reviewing

all the qualifications and the interviews

and discussing with colleagues around

the country, we tried to suggest to the

Mayor-elect four candidates who were

highly qualified to be police commis-

sioner.” Lynch said. It was the commit-

tee’s belief, he added, that each of the

four "would perform very well in the

position."

The scrutiny, the suspense and the

body armor-sized resumes ended at an

1 1 o'clock press conference on Dec.

18. Brossn, who reportedly agreed to

take the job only that morning, was not

present at the New York press confer-

ence, but said from Houston that he

viewed the job as “a personal and pro-

fessional challenge that 1 decided 1

should take
”

At least seven of the candidates who
were interviewed possess degree.s from

John Jay College, and all four finalists

have ties to the college. Brown re-

ceived an honorary doctorate of laws.

Condon holds a master's degree.

McNamara has a bachelor's degree,

and DeGeneste is currently enrolled in

the college’s graduate program.

Lynch also noted that his service as

search committee chairman is believed

to be the first time an educator has been

named to head the screening of candi-

dates fora police commissioner’s posi-

tion.

—Marie .Simonelli Rosen

Safer Communities: Working Toward a Coordinated

and Community-Involved Criminal Justice System

The First Annual

National Crime Conference

March 6-7, 1990

John Jay College of Criminal Justice

New York, N.Y.

The American criminal justice system is overwhelmed. In the face of a crime problem that stands atop

the list of public concerns, this conference will bring together leading practitioners and scholars to

examine contemporary criminal Justice practices for their emphasis on partnerships — among

agencies, and between agencies and the public they serve. The goal is nothing less than moving further

toward a more effective system ofjustice and a safer nation for all.

Registration: $125 (two days); $75 (one day)

For information and reservations, call: (212) 237-8300
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current resume, an official copy oftran-

script documenting academic qualifi-

cations for this position, and the names,

addresses and telephone numbers of

three references to; Search Commirtee,

Criminal Justice Department. Young-

stown State University. Youngstown,

OH 44555-0001 ,
Deadline for applica-

tions is March 1. 1990.

Director. Criminal Juslice Services

Division. The Public Administration

Service, of McLean, Va.. is seeking a

division director who will be respon-

sible for marketing and managing a

wide range ofcriminal justice projects,

including police management studies,

juvenile justice projects, and projects

dealing with the problems of missing

and exploited children and promoting

interagency cooperation in dealing with

serious habitual juvenile offenders. The

division comprises four full-time staff

and more than 25 part-time consultants

nationwide.

Responsibilities of the position in-

clude; developing and implementing

marketing strategies, authoring propos-

als for grants and contracts, supervis-

ing fieldwork, and editing project re-

ports. The division director is respon-

sible for generating enough project

income to support division operations

and meet goals set for contributing to

corporate overhead costs. The director

will serve as the primary point of con-

tact with the U.S. Office of Juvenile

Justice and Delinquency Prevention.

Requirements include; a master’s

degree in criminal justice or a related

field, eight years of experience in a

criminal justice agency, and two years

ofexperience in the delivery ofconsult-

ing services to the public sector in

managing a national techrucal assis-

tance project. Excellent oral and writ-

ten communication skills are neces-

sary. Experience in the design and de-

livery of management-level training is

preferred. Salary is negotiable, depend-

ing upon qualifications.

To apply, send a letter of interest,

resume, a list of five references, and a

writing sample of no more than 10

pages to; Criminal Justice Recruitment

— Division Director, Public Admini-

stration Service. 1497 Chain Bndge

Road, McLean, VA 22101. Deadline

for applications is Feb, 28, 1990. EOE.

r ]
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Chiefof Police. Kansas City, Mo., is a

Midwestern community with a popula-

lon of 448,000 covering 318 square

niles in 3 counties with a Police De-

Tirtment comprising 1.848 law enforce-

tient and civilian employees. The Btiard

of Police Commissioners is soliciting

applications for the position of Police

Chief.

Requirements; At time of appoint-

ment. not more than 60 years of age; at

least five years ofexccutiveexpcrience

in governmental police agency; cenifi-

cation of good physical condition by a

surgeon or physician; be a citizen of the

United States and be. or become, a

citizen of Missouri and a resident of

Kansas City. Salary range; $68,000 to

$88. 103. The successful candidate will

be selected by the Board solely on the

basis of executive and administrative

qualifications and demonstrated knowl-

edge of police science and administra-

tion with special reference to actual

expenence in law enforcement leader-

ship.

Applications may be obtained from

and submitted to; Cathy J . Dean, Secre-

tary/Anomey. Board of Police Com-

missioners, 4705 Central, Kansas City,

MO 641 12. Telephone: (816)931-3353,

Applications must be returned on or

before February 15. 1990

Jail Superintendent. Monroe County

(Rochester), N.Y., is a community of

710.000. The Monroe County Jail is

Uxrated in an urban setting and houses

both sentenced and non-sentenced

inmates (average daily count: 750). A
new penitentiary will be opening in

1990 (average daily count 250).

The Monroe County Jail has a high

state rating and has developed and in-

stituted many innovative programs. The

Superintendent is responsible for a staff

of 250. The Superintendent will report

directly to the Sheriff and serve at his

discretion. Salary range is $49,561 to

$63,915.

The candidate should possess good

oral and written communication skills,

knowledge of correct ons and

cnminal justice system, personnel

management, budgeting, program de-

velopment, and equal opportunity

employment laws. Jail’s 1990 budget is

$18.4 million.

Qualifications: Bachelor’s or Mas-

ter’s degree from an accredited college

or university in correctional admini-

stration, behavioral science or allied

field (e.g. criminology, sociology).

Master’s degree preferred; minimum

of five years experience in corrections,

with three years in administrative and

supervisory capacities.

Resumes should be sent to; Under-

shenff Patrick M. O’Rynn, Monroe

County Sheriffs Office. 130 S. Ply-

mouth Ave.. Rochester, NY 14614.

Undercover Investigators. PLE. a

division of Business Risks International,

is seeking professionals to work as

undercover drug investigators. The

position requires dedicated, self-reliant

individuals who are capable ofworking

with minimal supervision.

Positions are available throughout

the United States. Travel and relocation

are required. lYevious law enforcement

experience, or equivalent education and

experience, is preferred.

Income vrill vary based upon as-

signment and location. Minimum sal-

ary: $28,8(X). plus health, dental and

life insurance. Excellent potential for

advancement.

To apply, send resume to: PLE, A
Division of Business Risks Interna-

tional, 3401 Park Center Dr .. Suite 345,

Dayton. OH 45414.

Assistant Professor of Criminal Jus-

tice. Youngstown Stale University is

seeking to fill a tenure-track vacancy

beginning in September 1990.

Qualifications; A Ph.D. in criminal

justice or a related discipline is pre-

ferred, and field experience in law en-

forcement is desired. Duties will in-

clude graduate and undergraduate teach-

ing in law enforcement courses (pos-

sible course load in privale/industrial

security). Service on university and de-

partmental comminees and student

advisement are required. A demon-

strated ability to pursue independent

research and scholarship is expected.

Preference will be given to applicants

with field experience, a Ph D. and

additional educational qualifications or

legal experience in the legal area (crimi-

nal process). Salary range is $26,000 to

$29,500 (nine-month contract), depend-

ing upon qualifications.

To apply, send a letter of interest, a

The new ice age:

crystal meth is here
Continued from Page 3

could go even higher as the use of ice

increases. “We're seeing levels of vio-

lence with ice that exceed the levels —

ifyou can bel ieve it — ofcrack,“ Nemey

said.

Drug treatment officials say the

impact on their programs could be crip-

pling. ’’Our fearful expectation is that

this will evolve into a new era ofabuse.

We are still trying to recover from the

crack epidemic, and we're turning away

500 people a month.” Dr Darryl Inada,

director of the Haight Ashbury clinic,

told the Baltimore Sun. “What do you

feel like when you're up to your neck in

alligators and they just let in a bunch of

crocodiles?"

Queens Medical Center in Honolulu,

a public hospital, treats about six

methamphetamine overdoses a day,.up

from one a day last year. The spread of

ice could be speeded up significantly if

it is manufactured domestically, and

experts say several factors make that

scenario a possibility.

First, the ingredients in ice can be

obtained in the U.S. In September,

agents in Honolulu seized 220 pounds

of ephedrine, an ingredient used in

asthma and cold medicines that is also

used in ice. The ephedrine could have

been used to produce 1 76 pounds of ice

worth $1 1 million.

Ice costs two to three times as much

as crack on the street. In Honolulu, it is

sold for $50 to $100 for a tenth of a

gram, which provides two to three doses.

Second, labs that manufacture the

more common forms of methamphet-

amines, or speed, are scattered across

the country and could be used to manu-

facture ice. Officials estimate about

1,100 illegal methamphetamine labo-

ratones are operating.

“You've got all these meth labs

already in place, already churning out

the drug." Largent said.

The increasing evidence that an ice

age is coming has law enforcement

officials, legislators and health care

providers scurrying to find ways to

cope.

This fall, the House Select Commit-

tee on Narcotics held congressional

hearings on the drug. An informal brief-

ing by a Hawaiian narcotics officer in

San Francisco drew several hundred

officers from across the West Coast.

Hawaii recently increased the pen-

alty for sale or possession of meiham-

phetamine to the level of cocaine or

heroin and outlawed the special pipe

used to smoke ice.

But officials aren’t optimistic that

they can stem die drug’s flow. “De-

mand forthese drugs builds by word of

mouth," said Robert Bender of the San

Francisco office of the Drug Enforce-

ment Administration. "If there is a

market, you will find a trafficker.”

New push made for

campus-crime data
Continued from Page 1

ence on campus crime nearly three years

ago. Campus crimes are increasing and

becoming more violent, she says.

“We're seeing many more assaults,

more physical damage.”

Colleges may be hesitant to report

crime statistics because they fear po-

tential students will be frightened away,

according to some experts. Marion

Cockey, a criminology instructor at

Towson, said, “If there are a lot of

crimes on a particular campus, this bad

press may affect enrollment, affect the

image of the campus From the admin-

istrative viewpoint they may simply

not want the bad press about criminal

activities to be out there."

However. Pennsylvania officials

report no evidence that prospective

Students have been frightened off by

the crime reports.

The Pennsylvania law requires all

private and public colleges and univer-

sities to distribute campus crime statis-

tics and information on security meas-

ures to everyone who applies for ad-

mission. The same information must be

provided annually to all students and

employees.

The 164 Pennsylvania campuses

whose crime statistics are included in

the 1988 figures reported no homicides,

22 rapes. 58 robberies, 143 assaults,

941 burglaries and 7,959 larcenies.

Some studies indicate that campus

crime statistics may be misleading even

if reported separately A national sur-

vey by USA Today last year indicated

that about 90 percent of the 7,000 col-

lege women raped each year never tell

police.

Police, citizens take

new tacks against drugs
Continued from Page 3

purpose *Tm here to protect my
American and my children," the former

comic said. "We want our neighbor-

hoods back.”

But citizen efforts have raised con-

cern in some quarters. Some law en-

forcement officials worry about resi-

dents taking police duties into their

own hands and civil rights groups are

concerned that some tactics might vio-

late suspects’ rights. Criminologist

Lawrence Sherman of the University of

Maryland said police shouldn’t encour-

age citizens to enter the fray because

they are not equipped or trained to fight

criminals. He pointed out that the

number of bystarxlers murdered in drug-

related shootings has tripled in New

York, Washington and Los Angeles

over the past three years.

“Not even Smokey the Bear wants

us to rush into forest files with a garden

hose,” he said.

Others criticize the invasive quali-

ties ofsome tactics. An American Civil

Liberties Union official in Seattle called

shining lights on suspected crack houses

“a Hollywood approach to the war on

drugs” and a city official in Clinton,

Iowa, said the newspaper coupon there

is “a Big Brother syndrome.”

Councilman John Rowland said,

“Apparently, it’s drugs today. What is

it next week, political subversives?”
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upcoming Events

FEBRUARY
14-15. Concealment Areas within a

Vehicle. Prescnicd by the Institute of Police

Tixhnology. To be held m Franklin, Tenn.

Fee' S250-

14-16- Tire Forensics for the Accident

Investigator. Presented by the Institute of

Police Technology & Management. To be

held in Phoenix. Fee: $325.

19-21. Security/Safety I&sues for the 90's.

Presented by the International A.ssociation

for Hospital Security. To be held in Orlando,

Fla. Fee: $350(IAHS members); $425 (non-

members).

19-21. Tire Forensics for the Accident

Investigator. Presented by the institute of

Police Technology & Management. To be

held in Los Angeles Fee: $325.

19-22. Video for Criminal Investigations.

Presented by the Institute of Police Technol-

ogy& Management. To be held in Jackson-

ville, Fla. Fee. $375.

19-23. Narcotic Identification &
Investigation. Presented by the Institute of

Police Technology & Management Fee:

$395.

19-23. Managing Police Training. Pre-

sented by the Traffic Institute. Fee: $450.

19-23. Police Applicant Background

Investigation. Presented by the Institute of

Police Technology & Management To be

held in Media, Pa. Fee. $395.

19-23. Instructor Development. Presented

by Executech Internationale Corp. Fee: $750.

19-March 2. Traffic Accident

Recoasiruction. Presented by the Institute

ofPoliceTechnology&Management Tobc

held in Jacksonville, Ra. Fee: $595

19-March 16. Police Staff & Command.
Presented by the Institute of Police Technol-

ogy & Management. Fee: $995

19-March 16. Police Traffic Management

Presented by the Institute ofPolice Technol-

ogy & Management Fee: $995.

20-21. Advanced Reid Technique of In-

terviewing & Interrogation. Presented by

John E- Reid & Associates. To be held in

Chicago. Fee: $550.

20-21. ExecirtiveATP Protection. Presented

by Richard W. Kobetz & Associates. To be

held in New Orleans. Fee: $375.

20-22. High-Risk Incident Management.

Presented by iheTraffic Institute. Fee: $350.

20-22. The Reid Technique of Interview-

ing & Interro^tion. Presented by John E.

Reid & Associates- To be held Memphis,

Americans for Effective Law
Enforcement, 5519 N. Cumberland Ave.,

Airport P.O. Box 66454. Chicago, IL 60666-

0454.(312) 763-2800.

Calibre Press, 666 Dundee Rd . Suite 1607,

Northbrook, IL 60062-2727. (3 1 2) 498-5680

Criminal Justice Center Police Academy.

Sam Houston State University. Box 2296,

Huntsville. TX 77341-2296. (409) 294-

1669,70,

Criminal Justice Institute, St. Petersburg

Junior College, Attn.: Larry Wagner, Coor-

dinator. P.O. Box 13489. St. Petersburg. FL

33733.(813) 341-4380.

Department of (he Solicitor General.

Impaired Driving Program, lOlhRoor.John

E. Brownlee Building. 10365 97th St.,

Edmonton, Albena,CanadaT5J 3W7. (403)

422-7024

Executech Internationale Corp., P.O. Box

365, Sterling, VA 22170. (703) 478-3595.

Fedcral Law Enforcement Training

Center, Ann.: Bob Wells. Victim Witness

Coordinator. (912) 267-2739.

Institute of Police Technology &
Management, University of North Ronda,

4567 St. Johns Bluff Rd. So.. Jacksonville.

FL32216. (904) 646-2722.

Tenn. Fee: $495.

20-

23. Computer Securitv & Risk As.ses.s-

ment for Law Enforcement Agencies.

Presented by IheTraffic in.stiCuic.Tobeheld

m Wilmette, III. Fee. $450.

21-

23. Street Survival ’90. Pre.sented by

Calibre Press. To be held m Atlantic City,

NJ. Fee: $135 (all three days); SI 10 (first

two days only); $75 (third day only).

22-

23. Contemporary Terrorism. Pre-

sented by Richard W Kobetz& Associates.

To be held in New Orleans, Fee: $375

22-25. Justice for Children& Youth in the

!990’s: The Annual Conference of the

Western Society of Criminology. To be

held in Las Vegas, Nev,

23. Risk Management: Pursuit Driving

Litigation, Liability & Policy. Presented

by the Southwestern Law Enforcement In-

stitute. To be held in Phoenix Fee $95

(SLEI members); $120 (non-members).

24-27. Juvenile Services Leadership Fo-

rum. Presented by the National Juvenile

Detention Association. To be held in Wash-

ington, D.C.

26-28. Practical Crime An2dysLs. Presented

by the National Crime Prevention Institute.

Fee: $265

26-28. The Reid Technique of Interview-

ing & Interrogation. Presented by John E.

Reid & Associates. To be held in Kansas

City, Mo. Fee: $495

26-March 2. Interviews & Interrogations.

Presented by the Institute ofPoliceTechnol-

ogy & Management- To be held in St. Au-

gustine, Ra. Fee $395.

26-March 2. Advanced Management Prac-

tices. Presented by the New England Insti-

tute of Law Enforcement Management To

be held in Wellesley. Mass.

26-March 2. Managing Police Traffic Serv-

ices. Presented by theTraffic Institute Tobe

held in Evanston. 111. Fee: $450.

26-March 2. Improving Teamwork in Law
Enforcement Organizations. Presented by

the National Law Enforcement Leadership

Institute. To be held in Kansas City. Mo.

Fee: $385

26-March 2. Undercover Drug Enforce-

ment Techniques. Presented by the Insti-

tute of Police Technology & Management.

To be held in Jacksonville, Ra. Fee: $495.

26-

March 2. Special Operations Reaction

Team. Presented by the Institute of Public

Service. Fee: $185.

27-

March 1. Death Scene Investigation.

Instituteof Public Service, 601 Broad St.,

S.E.. Gainesville. GA 30501. 1-800-235-

4723.

International Association for Hospital

Securitv’, P O. Box 637. Lombard, D_ 60418.

(708) 953-0990.

Richard W. Kobetz A Associates Ltd.,

Arcadia Manw, Rte. 2, Box 3645, Berryville.

VA22611. (703)955-1128.

Law Enforcement Services Inc., Training

Division, 3200 Northline Ave., Suite 667,

Greensboro. NC 27408. (919) 852-6902

National Crime Prevention Institute,

Shelby Campus. University of Louisville,

Louisville. KY 40292. (502) 588-6987

National Crime Seminars, P.O. Box 395 1 4.

Chicago. IL 60639-0514. (312) 745^392.

National Juvenile Detention Association.

do Eastern Kentucky University. 217 Perk-

ins. Richmond. KY 40475-3 127. (606) 622-

6259.

National Law Enforcement Leadership

Institute. P.O. Box 1715. Safety Harbor. FL

34695- (813)726-2004.

New England Institute of Law Enforce-

ment Management, Babson College. P.O.

Presented by the Criminal Justice Center

Police Academy. Sam Houston State Uni-

versity. To be held in Huntsville. Tex Fcc.

$125

27-March I. Law Enforcement Shotgun

Training, Presented by the Institute of Pub-

lic Service Fee $120

27-

March 2. Western Regional Training

Conference on Assistance to Victincs &
Witnesses of Crime. Presented by the Fed-

eral Law Enforcement Training Center. To

be held in Los Angeles. No fee

28-

March 2. SMILE '90: S>'mposium on

Microcomputers in Law Enforcement.

Presented by the Inslituteof Police Technol-

MARCH
2-3. Fundamentals of Drug Action. Pre-

sented by the University of Califomia-San

Diego To be held m La Jolla. Calif Fee:

$120

3. Basic Firearms Instructor Course. Pre-

sented by Dr, David L. Salmon. NRA Train-

ing Counselor. To be held in Houston.

5-7. Practical Homicide Investigation.

PresentedbytheTrafficInstitute Tobcheld

in Metaire, La. Fee; $350.

5-7. The Reid Technique of Interviewing

& Interrogation. Presented by John E, Reid

& Associates. To be held In Boston. Fee.

$495

5-8. VTP Protection. Presented by Executech

intemaiionale Corp. To be held m Sterling,

Va. Fee S575.

5-9. Interviews & Interrogations. Presented

by the Instmite of Police Technology &
Management To be held in Phoenix Fee-

$395.

5-9, Police Planners & Researchers: A
Basic Level. Presented by the Criminal

Justice Institute. St Petersburg Junior Col-

lege. To be held in Clearwater Beach, Ra.

Fee. $325.

5-9. Tactical Techniques for Drug En-

forcement, Presented by the Institute of

Police Technology & Management. To be

held in Jacksonville. Ra. Fee; $475.

5-

16. Crime Prevention Technology &
Programming. Presented by the National

Crime Prevention Institute, To be held in

Louisville, Ky. Fee: $580.

6-

7. Deadly Forc^Judgmental Shooting.

Presented by the Institute of Public Service.

To be held in Gainesville. (3a. Fee $195

6-7. Counterterrorism Driving. Presented

Box 57350. Babson Park. MA 02 157-0350.

(617)239-7033,34

Organization for American-Soviet

Exchanges, 324D Harvard St., Cambndge,

MA 02139. (617) 864-7717.

Pennsylvania State University, Police

Executive Development Institute. 102 War-

ing Hall, University Park. PA 16802. (814)

863-0262.

John E. Reid & Associates Inc.. 250 South

Wacker Dr, Suite 1 100. Chicago. IL 60606.

(312) 876-1600

David L. Salmon. Ph.D., NRA Training

Counselor, 3310 (2andIeoak, Spring. TX
77388. (713) 288-9190.

Southwestern Law Enforcement Institute,

P.O. 830707. Richaidson, TX 75083-0707

(214)690-2370.

TVaffic Institute, 555 Oark St.. P.O. Box

1 409. Evanston, IL 60204. 1 -800-323-401 1

.

UCSD Extension, University of California

at San Diego. La Jolla, CA 92093-0176

(619) 534-3430.

Western Society of Criminology. Atm.,

Dr Ronald Boostrom, Oiminal Justice

Program, San Diego State University, San

Diego, CA 92182-0367. (619) 594-4089.

bythelnstituteofPublicScrvicc Fee $615.

6-8. Street Survival ’90. Presemed by Cal-

ibre Prevv TobchcldinPunlaiid, Me Fce-

$135 (all three days). $1 10 (first two days

only); $75 (third day only)

9. Risk Management: Pursuit Driving

litigation, liability & Policy. Presented

by the Southwestern Law Enforcement In-

stitute To be held in Lmlc Rock. Ark Fee

$95 (SLEI members); $120(non-mcmbers).

12-14. The Reid Technique of Interview-

ing & Interrogation. Presented by John E.

Reid & Associates To be held m Detroit

Fee $495

12-15. Advanced Hostage Negotiation.

PresentedbytheTrafficInstitute Tobehcld

in Evanston, 111 Fee: $450

12-16. Comprehensive Police Fleet Man-
agement. Presented by the lastitute of Po-

lice Technology & Management Fee: $395

12-16. Quality Supervision in I.aw En-

forcement. Pre.semcd by the National Law
Enforcement Leadership Institute To he held

in Na.shvillc. Fee $385

12-16. Police Traffic Radar lastructor.

Presented by the lastitute of Police Technol-

ogy & Management. Fee $395.

12-16. Physical Security. Presented by

Executech Internationale Corp. To be held

in Sterling, Va. Fee $475

12-

16. Sects, Cults& Deviant Movements.

Presented by the Institute of Police Technol-

ogy & Management Fee $395

13-

16. Northeastern Regional Training

Conference on Assistance to Victims &
Witnesses of Crime. Presented by the Fed-

eral Law Enforcement Training Center To
be held in New York No fee.

15-17. Street Survival '90. Presented by

Cabbre Press To be held in Colorado Springs,

Colo. Fee $135 (all threedays); SI 10 (first

PA'o days only); $75 (third day only).

16. Risk Management: Pursuit Driving

Litigation, Liability & Policy. (Resented

by the Southwestern Law Enforcement In-

stitute. To be held in New Orleans. Fee: $95

(SLEI members); $120 (non-members)

19-20. Hostage Negotiations. Presented by

Richard W Kobetz & Associates. To be

held in San Antonio, Tex Fee: $375

19-21. Administration, Management &
Supervision of the Field Training Officer

Program. Presented by the Instimte of Po-

lice Technology& Management Fee $325

19-21. Practical Homicide Investigatioa

Presented by the Traffic Institute. To be held

in Bellevue. Wash. Fee $350.

19-23. Homicide Investigation. Presemed

by the Institute of Police Technology &
Management To be held in St. Augustine.

Ra. Fee $395.

19-23. Tactical Operations 1. Presented by

the Institute of Public Service. Fee: S500

19-23. Narcotic Identification & Investi-

g;alion. Presented by the Institute of Police

Technology & Management. To be held in

Franklin, Tenn Fee: $395.

19-23. Law Enforcement Executive Fit-

ness. Presemed by the National Law En-

forcement Leadership Institute, To be held

in Safety Harbor. Ra. Fee: $425

19-23. Police Applicant Background In-

vestigation. Presemed by the Institute of

Police Technology & Management To be

held in Jacksonville, Ra. Fee. $395

19-23. Police Budget Preparation. Pre-

sented by the Traffic Institute. To be held in

Evanston. Bl. Fee $5<X)

19-23. Police Motorcycle Rider. Presented

by the Institute of Police Technology &
Management. Fee: $595.

19^23. Command Post Operations. Pre-

sented by the Institute of Public Service.

Fee: $445

19-30. Police Motorcycle Instructor. Pre-

sented by the Institute of Police Technology

& Management. Fee: Sl.OOO.

19-April 6. Command Training Program.

Presemed by the New England Institute of

Law Enforcement Management To be hei4

in Wellesley, Mass

21-22. Executive(\TP Protection. Presented

by Richard W Kobetz & Associates To he

held in San Antonio, Tex Fee $375

21-23. Contemporary Issues in Law En-

fnrcemenL Presented by the Southwestern

Law Enforcement lastitute To he held in

Dallas Fee; $295 (no fee for SLEI mem-
bers)

23. Risk Management: Pursuit Driving

Litigation, Liability & Policy. Presemed

by the Southwestern Law Enforcement In-

stitute To be held in Oklahoma City Fee

$95 (SLEI members), $ 120 (non-members)

23-24. Financing Community-Ba.sed Re-

covery Services. Presented by the Univer-

sity of California- San Diego. To be held in

U Jolla. Cahf

23-24. Middle Eastern Terrorism. Pre-

sented by Richard W Kobetz & Associates

To be held in San Antonio, Tex Fee $375

23-25. Ritual Crime: Serial Murder. Pre-

semed by National Cnmc Seminars To be

held in Bloomingdalc, III Fee $225

26-28. Staff Inspection. Presented by Law
Enforcement Services Inc To be held in

Greensboro. N.C. Fee; $295

26-28. Advanced Police Budgeting & Fis-

cal Management. Presented by the Traffic

Institute. To be held in Evaaston. Ill Fee

$400

26-28. The Reid Technique of Interview-

ing & InteiTogatioa Presented by John E

Reid & Associates. To be held in Seattle

Fee $495

26-29. Advanced Strategic Reaction Team
Operatioas. Presemed by Executech Inter-

nationale Corp To be held in Sterling, Va.

Fee $475.

26-29. Police Internal Affairs. Presemed

by the Institute of Police Technology &
Management. To be held in Media. Pa. Fee

$375

Fla. boosts

DNA test

capability
Continued from Page 1

ages victims to press charges and tes-

tify because police have hard evidence

to back up the victim's claims.

Defense anomeys also point out that

DNA testing can quickly acquit an

innocent person, saving police and the

suspecttime and difficulty.

Flonda police also hope to take DNA
testing a step further. In addition to

linking a suspect to a crime, they hope

to use the tests to identify possible

suspects.

A new state law requires that blood

samples be taken from convicted se.x

offenders, and Flonda state police will

keep a statewide database of DNA re-

sults of the convicted sex offenders.

Police will be able to exanune those

DNA profiles to see if they match those

obtained from body fluids recovered at

the scene of unsolved murders axxJ rapes

The Dade lab will perform some

tests for law enforcement agencies m
other areas as a courtesy, officials said.

Results of the testing take about two

weeks. The lab will be housed in the

department’s new S29 million head-

quarters in southwest Dade County.

Dade officials predict that labs like

the one they've set up are the wave of

the future. (Thief of Efetectives J(?hn

Farrell said. “Ii's not considered glam-

orous or high visibility, but this is where

some of the real police work will go

on."

For further information
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